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PUBLISHER'S NOTICE.

It is needless to say that the success of this entérprise entirely depends
upon the support accorded by those in whose interest it appears. An
carnest appeal is now made to the members of the Canadian Militia, so
that no stone may be left unturned in founding a work of such great im-
portance to thein, as the establishment of an independent organ advocating
their interests.

The question of Military Organization bas been ably handled by both
Government and Opposition Organs; yet, hovever fair or impartial their
representations may have been, they are accepted with a certain amount
of hesitation, in consequence of their party predilections, which lessens the
force of their arguments, and not unfrequently defeats the object in view.

The publication of this purely Military Work, to be placed at the disposai
of the Force as an exponent of their riglits, is therefore undertaken. The
Militia is now composed of some 3.000 Officers and upwards of 40,000 ien,-
a number sufficiently large for the support of a credatable organ,-and
although they are not al] directly, it must be admitted they are indirectly,
interested in its prosperity.

To enable the publisher to place the matter before every Officer and
man in the force, a saniple copy of TnE CANADIAN MILITARY REVIEW,
with a Subscription List, is enclosed to every Lieut.-Colonel, Major and
Captain, with the hope that Lhey will secure the names of such Officers
.and men under their connands as may be willing to support a work of this
description. To insure its continue-. publication, it will be necessary to
secure at least 2,000 subbcribers. It is imperative, therefore, that the
friends of this undertaking should exert thenselves in securing as lengthy
a subscription list as possible, forwarding the sane at an early date.

In each copy will be found the Subscription List referred to, witlh
an envelope addressed for return. Officers taking the inatter in hand will
confer a great favor by returning these Lists before the 15th day of August.

The Publisher, an officer in the active force, of nany years standing,
can assure his prospective friends and supporters that his desire to serve
their interests is most hearty and sincere; and that the completion and
perfecting of this Work will receiee his best endeavours is sufficiently
guaranteed by th2 heavy outlay made in placing the first number before
them. The Subscription Price will be Three dollars per annum,-no
portion of which, however, is expected until after the issue of the second
number,-when the ternis will be finally settled upon. In the meantime
address all communications to

THE CANADIAN MILITARY REVIEW,
Box 477. .OrwA, Osr.
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LIFÉ-RIsK ON ACTIVE SERVICE.
(United Service Magazine.)

It is a question whether the chances of death or the risks of lifè
are hot pretty equally defined (in the economy of Providence) for

lI conditions of men, whatever may be their calling. Not to speak
of earthquakes -such as that of Lisbon in 1666, when 60,000
human beings perished in five or six minutes-the only part of the
city spared being a street iihabited by disreputable women ; not to
mention floods, such as the recent one in Bengal, carrying off one
quarter of a million of the inhabitants; nor even to dwell with
emphasis on burning cities, burning theatres and churches, colliding
railway trains, and the crush of panic stricken c'owds or mobs;
daily experience suffleiently corroborates by facts--many of theni
truly appalling-uthe declaration of the Apostle, that " in the inidst
of life we are in death." Moreôver, in spite of all ou' accurate
statistical calculationè of life-value, it is quite evident that the battle
of life as to duratiôn, is flot always in favour of the strohg; in fact,
that the vigorôus lainbs of the human family, as well as thé old
sheep, go equally to the shambles.

Matters are equally surprising on the other hand, if we examine
the statistics of the battle-field, where, if anywhere, one would sup-
pose the chances of being killed would be the greatest. The saying
is, " that every bullet has its billet," but assuredly facts do not
show that.such billet is invariably the unfortunate corpus of. some
human being. Guilbert, the celebrated artillerist, calculated that
in tho battles of old, it required a million of cartridges to kill 2,000men; that is 500 shots to bring down one combatant. Piobert,
a great authority of the prespnt epoch, calculates that, ac-cording to the results of long wars, 3,000 to 10,000 cartridges was
the proportion to one man killed or wounded.

Be that as it may, it is genèrally stated that the proportion- ofcasualties to combatants has gradually diminished since the intro.
duction ofthe improved weapons of recent years; in other words,that the life-risk in battle is less than it was in former times. AtAusterlitz the loss of the French was fourteen per cent. of their
army, that of the Russians thirty, that of the Austrians forty-four.
At Wagram the French lost thirteen per cent., the Austrians four-teen. At the Muskowa the French loss was thirty-seven per cent.,the Russian forty-four. At Bautzen the Fench lost thirteen percent, the Russians and Prussians fourteen. Finally,. at Waterloo,
there fell of the French thirty'six per cent., of the Allies thirtyone.



Now, ut Magenta, on the 4th of June, 1859, we find that the
French lost only seven per cent,, and the Austrians eight per cent.
At Solferino, the Franco-Sardinian army lost ton per cent., the Aus-
trian eight per cent. Magenta vas a fierce encounter and at
Solferino two armies disputed victory during twelve hours with re-
markable pertinacity; and the result was, that the losses on both
occasions were much less than those of the least murderous batties
of the First Empire. It cannot be'said that the soldiers were ineffi-
cient. Never did Emperor of France or Austria lead their equal to
battle; in fact, as far as the French were concerned, every French
officer who was present will declare that the victories of France on
these occasions were nobly won by the French soldier, and the
soldier alone. Nor can it be said that the contending armies were
widely distant from each other; on the contrary, nover was the
bayonet more active. " We did it almost ail à la bayonette," said a
French soldier to the writer of this article. And yet never was the
loss on either side less or so smallin any previous battle. But the
following summary places the fact in a clearer liglit. It is calcu-
lated that at Waterloo, the losses of the victory were one-fourth; at
Borodino, one-third; at Talavera, one-eighth; at Marengo, one-
fourth; at Inkerman (before rifled guns and breech-loaders were in,
use) one-third, whereas at Magenta and Solferino the losses were
only one-seventh, and at the fierce Battle of Sadowa, one twenty-tird /
The battles of the late Franco-German war present the sané com-
paratively small percentages, if we except the terrible contest of
of Saint-Privat, which was exceptional, as being more in accordance
with the hand-to-hand encounters of old, and the closer conflicts
with the ancient smoothbores at short ranges. The explanation is
that the number of troops brought on the field in former battles was
comparatively limited, so that they were ail actually engaged in the
conflict, perhaps, too, for many hours. Thus, the 24,000 British
troops at Waterloo were ail exposed to fire, and a large proportion
of them were in repeated close combat with the enemy. Hence the
large ratio of casualties in that battle, as pointed out by Deputy In-
spector-General Longmore, in his admirable " Treatise on the Trans-
port of the Sick" from the field of battle. " At the present day," re-
marks Dr. Longmore, "the facilities of rapidly concentrating troops
and amateriel are immensely increased. Such armies as were opposed
to each other at Solferino and Königgratz, present numbers so
enormous-in the former instance 298,358, in the latter 427,100 men
under arms being said to have been brought together-that it be-
comes impossible for ail the troops to be engaged in the battle. The
firing, 6f the infantry especially, being restricted to almost directly
opposite fronts, large bodies of troops acting as supports or as
reserves in such vast armies, are almost necessarily excluded from
active interference as combatants, as 'troops actually engaged.'"



Of course there can be little doubt that the statistic's we have

quoted, and the deductions drawn from them, are, te say the least,
very incomplete, and in some respects, from this cause, calculated to
mislead; but still, as Dr. Longmore admits, whilst demurring to
them, "s far as the rat'os go, they serve to show that when all

troops-not only those actually brought into action, but also those
acting as supporte and reserves, or otherwise on the strength ,of an

army, are includèd-modern tactics cause the chance of a casualty
of any kind happening to each of the units composing that army, to
be considerably less than it was formerly." On the other hand, we
entirely agree with this high authority, that "numberless facts
concur to prove, as regards particular bodies-of troops opp.osed to
each other in actual fighting, that the numbers of wounds mnflicted
within corresponding periods of time, are far greater than they ever
were before the introduction of rifles and breechloaders " One
thing is certain, however-namely, that the proportion of killed is
much less than of wounded in all battles, ancient or modern. Thus,
at Salamanca it was one killed te 7-1 wounded; at Waterloo, 1 to 3;
at Alma, 1 te 4-6, at Magenta, 1 te 4.9; at Solferino, 1 to 5-2;
at Sadowa (Prussians) 1 to 3-6, (Austrians) 1 te 2-9. The propor-
tion of casualties was much higher in the battles of the American
Civil War, than in the Italian or German battles ; agreeing
more nearly in numbers with the supposed losses in the great Con-
tinental battles of the early part of the present century; but, as the
ratio of killed to wounded (from 1 to 4.5 and 1 to 5'9) was less 'n
the American than it generally was in the latter, the prima facie
inference is, that the wounds inflicted on the American battle-fiolds
were proportionately less severe.

On the whole, therefore, the life-risks of active service should
scarcely present such formidable difficulties as have existed in
securing Assurance by officers in command; and we have made the
above investigation for the express purpose of brnging this im-
portant matter under consideration. The benefit of Life Assurance,
and the moral considerations which should induce every friend of
bis species te promote and extend it, are of course not the particular
motives which actuate the founders of such offices-although, no
doubt, they have them in the same degree as others; and we shall
have done good service if, by presenting the above facts relating to
the life-risks of active service, all Insurance Offices be induced to
offer " botter terms " to officers in that category. As it is, we
rejoice te flnd that the old-established Provident Life Office
of Regent Street and Cornhill, has set the good example. Taking
into consideration the great disadvantages under which officers of
ler Majesty's Army are placed, in reference te the heavy extra
rate charged by Assurance Companies, in the event of their being
called on active service, the Directors of this Office propose te issue



diWhole World and War Policios," at a uniform rate of £1 por
cent. per annum on the sum assured, on certain reasonable con-
ditions.

The great advantages resulting from this most desirable reform
in Assurance upon the lives of Military men, will be apparent when
we state the fact that officers about to proceed on the Ashanteo
expedition, were in, Éorne cases required to pay as much as £25
down for overy £100 assured, or to forfeit their policies, It is not
overy officer in Her Majesty's service who could afford to pay down
£250 upon a policy fur £1,000, on his departure for active service,
and therefore we are sure that the boon thus offered by the Provi-
dent Life Office will be adequately appreciated by the Service. In
the case of some now office seeking to " do business "-even apart
from the perfectly correct data upon which this indulgence is legiti-
mately based-thero might bo some demur or suspicion; but here
:s an old-established office with an invested capital of £1,878,819,
with an annual income of £244,230, and with existing assurancea
to the amount of £5,526,706; so that we must conclude that the
old rate exacted was exorbitant, and that the new one is as legiti-
mate in the way of business as it is decidedly advantageous to the
assured. For this reason we have deemed it proper to give pro-
minence to the matter, with every good wish for the success of the
measure in. all its applications.



FORTIFICATIONS.

WITHDRA W.AL 0F IMPERIAL TR OOPS FROH CANADA.

It is gLnerally known that before the policy of tho Home Govern-
ment was carried out in the final withdrawal of the Troops, Colone
Jervois, Royal Engineer, in 1863-4, was sont to Canada on a tour of
inspection, with a view to the improvement of its defences. The
policy of removing the troops had for some years been contem-
plated by a certain class of politicians, commonly known as the
" Manchester school." It is equally known that this policy, from
the firet, never found any favour or countenance by the people of
Canada. Colonel Jarvis in his report to the Secretary of
State for War, in January, 1865, bas the following paragraph upon
its effect in the Western Districts:-

"I I should bere observe that the prospect of the withdrawal of the
Imperial troops from the western districts, in accordance with in-
structions from this country previous to the confederation move-
ment, lias a depressing eIlect upon the efforts that are being made
for th' improvement of the organization of the militia of those
districts."

And it may with truth bo added that the same blighting and
unpatriotic policy had an equally depressing effect upon the whole
length and breadth of the land.

Of the amount proposed to be exponded by Colonel Jervois' esti-
mate, £643,000 sterling was for the dfences of Montreal and Quebec,
ánd half a million sterling for Kingston, Toronto and Hamilton-
leaving out the armaments, which, at least if effected according to
modern scientific improvements-and no doubt Colonel Jervois took
that into account-would cost £200,000 more, or nearly one. half the
cost of the erection of any new forts or lines purely 6f a defensive
character. Of the several works proposed in Colonel Jervois'
report, those at Quebec, or more properly Point Levis, were the
only ones undertaken by the Imperial Government. Preparatory
contour surveys were began by the Royal Engineer corps, and sites
of forts No. 1, 2, and 3, selected in 1865-6, the extent of which, from
No. 1 to 3, was a little over two miles, in length and within an aver-
age radius&of about the same distance from the citadel of Quebec. The
levels or heights of the terre-plein of these positions above the datum
line of the river are respectively 396, 392, and 272 ,feet, whilethat of
the citadel is about 350 feet at the highest point.



The sum of money voted in the Parliamentary estimates for thiswork was £249,500 sterling. The three forts cost £176,547, or anaverage of £58,849 each. The balance of the monoy was expendedin building pontoon wharf, but, bariacks, purchasing land &c. Theitem for land alone was not less than £50,183, while the wharf cost£7e754.
It must not be supposed that the Parliamentary vote of £249500covered the whole expense of this work. There were two compan-ics of Royal Engineers employed five years upon -these works, andone company for one year. In the Army estimates for these yearsthe sum of £7,492 is voted for each company of that distinguishedcorps, adding £82,412 more to the expense of the works, withouttaking other military incidentals into account. So that the totaloutlay would be much nearer £349,500 than the Parliamentary voteof £249,500. The armamonts of about 120 guns of different calibresfor the three forts, had they been furnished, would have swelled upthe gross amount to nearly hàlf a million sterling. The lands werepurchased for the extension of these important works on the rightand left flanks, so as to cominand the water frontage and co-eperateim time of emergency with the British naval forces, for the protec-tion and defence of the grand old city of Quebec, as being the firstpoint and key of military communication between Canada andGreat Britain, and to which, in case of necessity, the Regular Forces,from whatever cause, would have to retire as a last resource.

The last of the military force withdrawn from Canada, small innumber certainly, was the solitary company of Royal Engineers,under that excellent officer, Capt. (now Major) Mitchell, who wereemployed in the construction of No. 1 fort. Thisfort was all builtof stone, including the casemates, and to the credit of the companybe it said, was the most substantially built, the other two havingbeen erected by civil contract. It was much regretted by all, andby none more so than the men themselves, that they were hurriedaway, in the fall of 1871, to Halifax or Bermuda before the fort hadbeen comploted, the RIome authorities having been appealed to invain. The unexpended balance of the appropriation was handedover to the ominion Government, but the amount was very farshort of that necessary for completing the whole work.In the following spring, of 1872, as the fiat had gone forth,not a single soldier of the Regular Service was to be seen. Thecitadel and time honored ramparts of Quebec no longer resounded tothe martial tread of the well trained English sentry.
Itis an unpleasant period in the lives of unsuccessful men whenthey are forced to face the unwelcome truth that they have beenfailures, and are compelled to bid good bye to the dreams of youth,which time has failed to realize. To have to recail the



past under such circumstances is a sore trial ; but it was far moredepressing to, watch a great nation pausing on i4 wayi growingsadly wise in its maturity, weighing the aspirations of youth in thescale of reality, and reluctantly exchanging a career of supremacyfor the comforts and the security of prudent insignificance. Thehistoric plains of Abraham have wiitnessed two striking scenes, oneof which has shown how great men may make their country great,while the other has proved how effectually and easily meddlingmediocrity may solve the problem, "how to make a great nation into avery little one." More than a century ago a dying soldier was tobe seen there, listening eagerly to the din of the battle field. Hehad beheld but a few months before the walls of Louisburg levelledto the ground, and heard that in every city of the United Kingdomthere were illuminations in honor of the stronghold of our enenmyhaving yielded to the skill of a great General, and to the indomit-able valour of British and Colonial troops. Rere he was at thegates of the Gibraltar of New France, with his army engaged in alife and death struggle with the garrison. " Thank <!jd, I diehappy," were his last words, as lie heard the joyous tidings, " theyfly!1 they fly!" j

.It appears now the immortal Wolfe was sadly mistaken in hisviews. It seems that he was not justified in dyirig happy, and thathe threw away his life uselessly for a useless prize. More than acentury has taught us wisdom. The plains of Abraham have latelylistened, not to the measured tread of our troops, not to the cry ofvictory, and the dying words of a great hero, but to the hammer ofthe auctioneer, and to the ominous words, " Going i Going ! Gone ! "" Thank you, Colonel O'Rafferty for your bid. You've a greatbargain-almost a new field-piece." "l'Il throw in this old gun, it'sof no value except for old iron, but it really is a curiosity-one ofWolfe's cannons. It was dragged up the precipice by our sailors.They tell me that there is the blood on it still of some of Wolfe's
Highlanders who were killed there. Once upon a time it wouldhave brought almost any price, but heroes' blood is at a discount,and is not a merchantable article. You can cast it into cannon-balls when your Irish Republic needs them; we don't requie them,they don't pay." (He here indulges in an eloquent wink, which iscordially reciprocated by the Fenian Colonel.)

Il Here's the next lot: some old flags, a Union Jack or two, alittlethe worse for' wear, but they are surely worth something. Come,gentlemen, will nobody give us a bid ?"

This was not an agreeable episode, either to our countrymen inthe New World or to Elnglishmen at home; but it almost assumed
the character of a humorous, playful incident, when compared with



the far moro serious measures which the apostles of dismemberment
had recently thought fit to adopt.

A few weeks after this auction on the plains of Abraham, the.
troops are withdrawn. The Fenian and Yankee speculators had
carried off their trophies from the dismantled fbrtifications of a
derelict empire, and again the rumours of invasion are heard. You
could not walk the streets of New York, Boston, Cincinnati, and
other large towns in tho United States, without being hustled by
companies of the Army " of the Irish Republic, which are noisily
marshalling their forces for a triumphant march on the Britishers.
After a suspense of some months, during which the trade of the
whole Dominion was paralyzed, the attack is made at last by the
Fenian " Army," who considerately sent a General of tho United
States Army to the Canadian forces to informn them that their foes
would recognize the laws of civilized warfure. Nearly a score of
our countrymen were shot down at Ridgeway by Spencer rifles,
when the chances of a serious battle were so threatening that the
Fenians took refuge across. the lines behind the ranks of the United
States soldiers, and were safe. As a matter of course those who had
sold British guns to the Fenians were not likely to be hard upon
their customers. Before twenty-four hours had elapsed, the Atlantic
cable expressed the gratification of the spirited and patriotic Cabinet
at what had occurred, and conveyed the thanks of the British Gov-
ernment to the Americans for their prompt action in the matter.
Bis dat,. gui cito dat. The ordinary post was too tardy for this out-
burst of gratitude.

Not long after this event a question arose between the Americans
and the Canadians about the Fisheries, which was to bave been
settled amicably by an arbitration. It was a good chance for a
stroke of business. The Alabama story was lugged in. The Fish-
cries were pratically given away, and the navigation of the St.
Lawrence was surrendered as a sop to the American Cerberus.

When the flagrant and repeated short comings of the American
Goverument in the matter of the Fenian invasions of Canada were
set up as an offset to the alleged neglect of the British Government
in allowing Southern cruisers to escape, the Americans declined to
consider the matter, and the British Government acquiesced in the
propriety of the course pursued by them. But there was no attempt
made to conceal the fact. We were told deliberately by a leading
journal that the Canadians wore sacrificed, but that this was inevit-
able, as the majority of the Commissioners were Englishmen-of
,ourse of a certain unpatriotic school, which, unfortunately for the

country, happened then to be in. Such an avowal wound
up with an appropriate moral. " We shall of course guarantee
a loan of?£2,500,OOO sterling." Itwas the only reparation that could



be offered for having thrown overboard the Fenian claims at Wash-ington, though it was believed the proposed guarantee for the pro-jected Pacifie Railway was a very doubtful kindness. .But thequestion provoked was, "how long are we (of the unpatriotieManchester grubs) to go on pretending to defend the intër.ts ofCanada, which in truth we have neither the knowledge nor theability to protect?" or read more correctly, "l which in truth wehad neither the courage, patriotism, nor the honour to protect."Such was the vacillating and chicken-hearted policy of the HomeGovernment in its relations at the time, between this importantoutlying portion of the British Empire, and our unscrupulousneighbourd.

'The last of the Fenian raids, it may be remembered, was on thehissisquoi and R1untingdon frontier, in the spring of 1870. Butthis did not stop. the hurrying of the regular troops out of thecountry. At this very crisis the auction of the horses of the cavalry,and those of the artillery field batteries, militia stores, &c.. were infull operation on the Champ de Mars, Montreal. It is said thateven the sen try boxes were offered for sale, but attracted nobidders. That excellent and well trained body of men, theRoyal Canadian Rifles-who had been specially organized byvolunteers of approved character from the regular service, wereunceremoniously disbanded before their full term of service hadexpired, although it was well understood they were to serve outtheir time in Canada. They had an offer, indeed, to rejoin theregulars again. The writer heard bitter complaints at this mode oftreatment, and such complaints as Il breach of faith," " breachof contract, "we came here to serve out our full term in thecountry, and have been cruelly deceived," were còmmon express-ions.
In closing these reflections on the withdrawal of the troops andtho action of the military authorities in the last of the so-calledenian invasions, it may be proper to mention a general orderwhich was issued at the Headquarters Office, Montreal, on 4th June'1870, by that excellent officer in command, the late Lieut.-Generalthe Honorable James Lindsay, of which the following isau extract:-"Canada lias been once more invaded by a body of Fenians, whoare citizens of the United States, and who have again taken advan-tage of the institutions of that country, to move without disguiselarge nunbers of men and warlike stores to the Missisquoi andUuntingdon frontiers, for the purpose of levying war upon a peace-fui conîmaunîty.
d From both these points the invading forces have been instantlydriven with loss aneà in confusion, throwing away their arms, ammu-nition and clothing, and seeking shelter within the United States.IThe resuit of the whole affair iE mainly due to the promptitude
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viti which the nilitia responded to the call to arms, and to therapidity with which their movenents to the front were carried out,and the self reliance and steadiness shown by this force, as well asby thei armed inhabitants on the frontier.
" The regular troops were kept in support, except on the Hlunting-don frontier, where one company, the 69th, took part in the skirmish."The roproach ofmvaded British territory, and the dread of insultand robbery have thus been removed by a handful of Canadians, andthe Lieutenant-General does not doubt that such services will receivethe recognition of the Imperial Governinent.
'' The Lieutenant-G eneral congratulates the militia upon this exhi-bition of their promptness, discipline, and training, and in dismissingthe men to thoir homes, lie bids them carry with them the assurancefhat their manly spirit is a guarantee for the defence of Canada."

SPECTATOR.

NO.-lonel " Jvis page 7, line 9, is a clerical error, ColonelJervois' being the officer to whomi reference is mnade.



MILITARY ORGANIZATION.

BY VERITAS.

Looking to the question of defences, and being guided by experience,
it bas been clearly demonstrated that moral suasion, although good
in theory, doos not always succeei. Every country, therefore, trains
a portion of its population to act in concert in the use of weapons
of warfare, the extent of this organization depending on local
circumstances, and the ability of the country to contribute time and
money to the object. In a -country such as Canada is, having from
England assurance of moral support in time of peace, and material
aid in case of war, it is not considered expedient to grant appropria-
tions of money to such an extent as prudent councillors deem
necessary. Indeed, public men buoy themselves up with the hope
that nothing will occur to mar the harmony of peaceful occupations,
and few consequently give serious consideration to military subjects.
The very intricacy and extent of the details of organization and
administration are sufficient to repel them, and prevcnt that study of
and acquaintance with the subject, necessary to make them intelli-
gent expononts of a suitable system. But it is very apparent, if
Canada is to remain a portion of the Empire, that in this respect
ber population must do their part. Even if assisted in matters of
defence, such assistance will doubtless be in the way of supplement-
ing what the country may not be able to furnish.

Economists say the revenue is not suficient to warrant increased
militia expenditure, that it will be time to think of preparation
when an enemy threatens us, and that then the population would
rush to arms and defend their bones with vigour. Prudence dis-
trusts these comforting theories, and dictates that arguments of
this nature are fraught with danger; for experience proves that
military success does not reside in popular impulses, but in good
arms, a knowledge of their use, discipline and obedience, which can
only be attained by a long and patient course of preparation. It is
therefore desirable to enquire \what Canada is doing in respect of
organization for defence, and in the way of providing suitable
material, equipmont and instruction for ber militia.

In 1866, when the Fenians made their first attempt to cross the
border, an organized force wvas placed on service, which, although
defective in equipment, had courage and discipline to meet the
emergency. Fit representatives of those who defended the country
in 1812-15, they turned out'with surprising alacrity. Their conduct



on service was excellent; the were verv ibv conrts.martiaî for solarge a force, and officers and mon secuired the good ivili of thoinhabitants in the localities where they were stationed. The rankand file proved themselvos loyal and enthusiastic in the defenc' oftheir country, wére obedient, and exhibited praise orthy fortitude
and cerfuness in the many discomforts and difficulties of camplife.

The Dominion Militia Law dates from 1868. In 1871, the popu-lation numbered about 3,600,000. Of these, 740,000 were liable toserve, and, divded into three classes, consisted of all the maleinhabitants of the age of 18 years and upwards to 60, not exemptedor disqualificd b *, law,' boing British subjeets by birthî or naturaliza-tion. The territory vas, and is, divided into twelve military dis-tricts, subdivided into brigade divisions, and still further intoregimental and company divisions. The number of mon to bodrilled annually was fixed at 40,000, to be raised in the seve-radivisions in proportion-to the strength of the enrolled militia coûsti-tuting the reserve in each. The period of service in time of peacois three years. Ia cae of ai, every man is liable to serve orfurnish an approved substitute. The law applies to the whvlolecountry, and consequently the militia is andor Federal instead ofThe Provincial control which prevailed prior to Confederation.The fderal arrangement prevents differences in modes of formation,equipment, rank, pay. discipline, and generally in all that relates tomilitary service, and it«permits the wholo strength of %.ho Dominionbeing put forard in defnuce, without thosè irritations whieh mustnaturally result from different systems being suddenly brought intoaccord, at a tigme when the necessities of the country might be mosturgent. During the period when Imperial troops wore sta-*tioned in the country, Canada had the services of properly educatedinstructors, the several regiments as models, and assistanee from thestaff in perfecting an organization for defence. Reserves of storeswere also main tained for issue, when required, to the militia on puy..ment, thus giving Canada a maximum of benefit at a minimum ofexpense. Since (Jonfederation other arrangements have been made'
and models, instructors and reserves of stores are now maintainedby the Dominion.

The present active force consists ofcavalry, artillory and infantry,iepresenting a nominal strength of 43,790 officers and men. 0fthese, owing to diiniied appropriations of money, only 29,000ivere trained in 1875, and but 23,000 in 1876. Altbougli there arcno perceptible exciting causes to stimulate increased exertion, tropopulation is not stationary. There is therefore necessity for anunwearied course of instruction, to keep pace with ordinary develop-ment. Rach year a new set of militiamen, who perhaps have neverseen a reguiar soldier, attain the age which fits them to serve.



Without models, which an instructcd body of men would furnishand without a suitable number of capable instructors, it will bedifficult to rnake the preRont force a thoroughly serviceable organi-zc-tion.
Whatever bo the actual strength of the force to o iaintained, itshould be understood that to the extent of those mpans a foundationlas been laid for the eduetjon of officers and non-conimissionedofficers, and for the inaintonance of that force in the highest possiblente of efficiency. There is naturally a difficulty in obtaining thesei-vices of' qualified officers, anc ialthoughl there are mnany ablceintelligent, useftil ones, tiye are not loi- present require-ment, and as yet suflicient provision lias not been made for thoeducation of others to fill the places of those w bo, throug.i ripeningyears or insuifficient encouragement, leave the service The pop-lation has, however, beei fmiliarized with militia trainings, n Ca fbtindation laid for more systematic action und a more tligionghorg1lizatioi-ani organization having its ground-vork in militarysehools. These schools being at the ,root of the efficiency of aMilitia system, their establislhnent and maintenaneo have a directpractical object in view, and so flar have doubtless been desinedsololy with reference to the absolute necessities of the force - butasthe force expands with the growth and progress of the Dominionit requires incrcasing provision for the technical education of itsofficors and non-commissioned officers, and for keeping tjp an unfail-ing supply under constantly changing conditions. Eaci a'i of'the service lias special duties to perfori, and thereforo requiresteehnical sehools specially adapted te its peculiar requirenients:while the several sebools combined should iupart that instructionupon which the successful working of the mechanism of the wholeorganization depends. In adopting a recognized plan of organiza-tion, it is evident that the perfection of the details will be a difzcutand tedious rndertaking. The subject itself is complex, and the.skç is one which would naturally attract only those who feel aninterest in the success of the system. In this economical age,wvhere overy government has to look sharply after the expenditui-ethe arrangements for eaci branch of the public service should recharactcrized by vigorous administration, ith a view to the greattpresent good on a permanent basis. Such action,if carried eut, ailproduce indistructible results. What is needed in respect of the'nilitia is, ini the first llacc te stimulate and preserve in activitythoso motives which constitute the permanent suntain of militaryenthusiasm-thie aspirations of cadets, officers and men, after dis-tinction, which may be gained as bonourably, if not as ra pidly, inpeaceful preparation as in war. Statesmen and politica cconemistsrequire to be technically instructed in this branch ofthe public sei-vice, in order that they may legislate as intelligently on this subject



as they do upon the trade and commerce with which they are so
intimately acquainted.

Guided by the experience of nations te whom Canadians trace
their origin, a nilitary colloge of a high class has been established
at Kingston, for the education of officers. Having no regular army,
and the active force being composed of those who are only removed
temporarily frdm their industrial pursuits for purposes of drill,
facilities are afforded for the military education of young men,
without reference te class or origin. The vacancies are allotted te
districts, and the admissions based on competitive examinations.
The course of instruction assimilates as nearly as possible to the
English systein. The discipline and interior cconomy are entirely
in the hands of a military staff, chosen for special qualifications and
ability. In everything the cadet is placed upon his honour, and is
in aIll matters taught habits of precision, exactitude and self control.
The length of the college course is four years. The number which
may be admitted is 22 at the commencement, 36 for the second, 36
for the third, and 24 for the fourth years-total 118. The cadets
will, afier the expiration of each period of four years, leave the
College in the order admitted, and their places will bo supplied each
year by the admission of others to the extent of two from each
military district. By this method the College will always have a
number of older cadets to maintain an esprit de corps. The subsist-
once, lodging, and instruction, is supplied by Government, free of
expense, the cadets being required to pay for their uniform, clothing,
books, necessaries, &c., the oxpenditure for which, after the first
year, will be so small as to be within easy reach of the most mode-
rate income. Their education vill naturally make the cadets
capable of duties which require scientific attainments, both in
inilitary and in general subjects, of a higher degree than those
ordinarily acquired. All who complete the course will carry away
with them those habits of discipline, and that high sense of personal
honour, which will make them desirable and useful members of
society, in whatever position they may be placed. The cadets who
go frein different districts vill return educated, and having a know-
ledge of the theory of organization will inspire confidence, and
enable the Dominion te cavry out a system which will accord with
the spirit of its institutions, and the social condition of its inhabi-
tants. They will also be qualified te supply military maps of the
frontier, which constant changes in the features of the country,
caused by clearing the land, draining swamps and improving roads,
render neccssary.

In addition te the Military College, there are the two Schools of
Gunnery which bave been in existence since 1870, one at Kingston
and the other at Quebc, which provide suitable instruction for
officers and non-commissioned officers of artillery. The strength



of those two schools is ton officers and three hundred non-com-
missioned officers, gunners, and drivers, and provision is made to
attach ton officers and ton non-commissioned officers to each school
for short courses of instruction of threo months each. Similar pro-
vision fbr Infantry, by the establishment of three sehools of a smal-
ler aggregato strongth, at a cost of about $37,500 each, per annum,
would give the country a solid foundation upon which to build up a
military system, the sentiment in fivour of which has takon deep
root in the minds of the whole people. Schools for Infantry, such
as suggested, would afford opportunities for tho qualification of
officors ana non-commissioned officers, without which the most
energetic and systomatic action, in other respects, will fail to produce
a self-reliant and really formidable organization.

There is no provision by law for enrolling a marine militia, except
such as applies to the militia generally, but the present time seems
favourable for the establishment of a naval training school, which
may grow and be strengthened as the Dominion increases in wealth
and importance. The Maritime Provinces stand foremost as owners
of morchant vessels, Nova Scotia having the greatest tonnage, and
the laudable enterprizes which add se much to their prestige as
Provinces, which make them nurseries for Canadian seamen, and
enable Canada to rank fourth, and perhaps third, amongst the ship-
owning countries of the world, deserve to be fostered and encouraged.
Our mercantile marine would easily absorb all who could be trained
in a naval school, and while the employment of instructed mon
would conduce to the interests of owners, shippors and passengers,
it would ultimately result in the accumulation of a body of available
officers and mon, accustomed to the use of arms and guns. Such a
useful project would no doubt cause England to place at the disposal
of Canada a ship and suitable instructors for the purpose.

From all these considerations, it is ovident, if the organization of
the militia is to be successful, its future maintenance must be
ceonsidered from a patriotie point of view. In that way only can
suitable schools bo provided and the vork of drill and training be
carried on in a satisfactory manner. The retention of a large
nominal stiength, with provision for the drill of only half that
number, cannot conduce to efficiency, for it must be understood that
the value of a military body does not consist in numbers only; more
numerical strength forms one of the least important elements in
estimating its effective force. Discipline, training, equipment, confi-
dence of the mon in thoir commanders, in each other, in their
weapons, and consequently in themselves: these are the most
important elements te be considered in the estimate. One force
may, on account of its superior discipline, training, equipment, and
self-confidence, be fully e~ual in effective value te another, which,
although double its number, is inferior in these particulars. The



public should therefore look forward to the perfbetion of a sound
imilitia systein with that steadiness of purpose which characterized
their Canadian ancestors in developing the agricultural and coin-
mercial resources of the country.

If it is considered necossary to maintain a militia force, it is
manifestly in the interest of all that that force be kept in the
highest possible state of efficiency. It is apparent that a properly
disciplined force cannot bc extenporized at a noment's notice;foresight and forothought must bo exercised; reserves of guns,
tents, clothing, equipment, ammunition, modols of iniproved appli-
ances, hospital equipment, and all nocessary stores musf be kept on
hand, otherwiso the process of organization and maintenance will
be so impeded as to entail certain disaster in case of emergency.
Information relating to the physical gcography of the country, its
rivers, roads, bridges and railways, their condition and the facilities
they offer for transport, must also be accumulated from year to
year, so that the staff may always bo in a condition to know not
only the effective strength, but how to apply that strength to the
best advantage.

Whether the organization be on a'.n extensive or limited basis, it
should bo hold in this practical age, where usefulness is valued
according to resuilts, that to the extent of the means employed, the
groundwork is being laid for future developinent on short notice, to
any extent the necessity of the times may require. The action
should be energetic, systematical, formidable through efficiency;
and the arrar ;ements economical, pervaded by astrong and definite
purpose, perfect in details and in keeping with the growing require-
monts of the country.

While the active force is being drilled and trained, the different
organizations might also be made a means for mutual instruction of
officers and men, by social gatherings in cities and towns, for read-
ings or lectures, and by the encouragement of athletic sports, and
by temperance in all things. Both officers and men are engaged in
civil pursuits, and could in this way obtain relaxation, mentil and
physical. Man is so constituted that he must have relaxaticn.
It should therefore bo a fl-st consideration to turn suclr periods to
account, by making our militia an organization, apart from its
military character, calculated to attract our more intelligent and
useful citizens. The establishment of reading rooms, under the
auspices of the force, we regard as a most desirable object, both
from & social and military point of view, for they would not only
counteract the allurements ofthe tavern or pot-house, but could not
fail to b attended with numierous other beneficial results. Such a
place, especially if tlA bocks arc carefully selected, would become
an attractive rendezvous, which w'ouid he frequentf ',y the men at
all times, and could not fail to contribute immensely to the



intellectual advancement, military education, and moral elevation
of the whole force.

In considering the amount of money necessary to meet the
annual expenditure for training the militia, and providing them
with indispensable requisites while undergoing drill, it should be
kept constantly in mind that a force maintained for local police
purposes in time of peace, or an arîmy on service, cannot be
maintained without a base of supplies, and that other things besides
men, discipline and valor, are needed to strengthen any force it may
be necessary to place on service. Reserves of arms, equipments,
and munitions, especially rifled guns fer field and garrison use,
should be accumulated, and if experience is worth anything, the
country should be able to manufacture powder and cartridges for
its small arms, and to repair such of its rifles as may become
unserviceable. Establishments of this nature need not be extensive,
nor need the annual produce be considerable. What is required is
plant, and a few skilled artizans to make a commencement and
organize a system, which could be rapidly developed whenever more
extensive works become necessary. Buildings are available for such
purposes; machinery and appliances are required from England,
vith which to equip them at the outset; their future can be left to

time, the requirements of the country, and the inventive gcnius of
the people.

Eiconomiasts nay say, why undertake manufactures of this
nature, while what may be required can be procured from England
on short notice, and without advances of money. To such it can
be truly said, that experience during periods of war, teaches us that
dependence on distant markets for supplies vital to the existance of an
armed force, and for the successful defence of the country, is liable at
times to result in serious embarrassment,from capturesorlosses atsea,
from blockaded ports, and a variety of causes which are apparent to
those who give the subject the most cursory consideration.

England bas a powerful navy, and would no doubt do all she
could to furnish us with necessary supplies in timo of war, but the
peculiar configuration of this country, its crooked boundary lines,
and the possibility of interruption to interior communication in case
of war, leave Canadians no alternative, if they have faith in the
country, except to takre the bull by the horns and place themselves
in such a position as will enable them to prove selfreliant when
unexpected obstacles prevent supplies being furnished from England.
In this way, and in this way only, can the countiy become a source
of strength to the mother land instead of a cause for anxiety in the
inatter of defence, while the beneficial results to its own people
would be of great value in building up the structure of government
on a lasting basis, and in giving the representatives of the people î,
foundation where strength and security can be found.

c



OUR MILITARY

AND THEIR REMEDY.

BY CENTURION.

There is perhaps no humiliation so keenly feit by the conscientiousas that involved in the consciousness of being over-estinated or over-praised. This truth applies, in the fullest degree, to the thinkingportion of the Active Militia Force of Canada, who arc fully awareof' the defects of the systen under which they exist, and equallycognizant of their own short-comings and deticiencies. Yet, fromthe flattoring reports of inspecting officers, the uninformed criticisms
of an occasional newspaper paragraphist, and the generat tendencyto consider ail men m uniform as soldiers, we have been led to exaltthe Active Militia Force into a position to which it is not*entitled,from its merits o' organization, its constitution, or its efficiency.It is consequently a relief when, as in the Saturday Review of the7tlh April, we are told somowhat of the plain truth in regard to theforce, in a tono of friendly and impartial criticism that lendspower to the observations there recorded. We are told that:-Il The recent, Report on the military condition of our greatest"colony is, however, fhr from satisfactory, and calls for the careful"consideration of all who believe that England extends beyond the"four seas, and that lier power is not to be measured by ber home"resources alone. Since the withdrawal of the regular forces from"Canada, the numbers and efficiency of the colonial militia have"been gradually diminishing. A long array of officers filis the

"pages of the Army List, but beyond thein thero is little to"represent riilitary power; and after a while the militia of Canada"will be solely represented by the showy uniforms and military"titles of gentlemen who have no troops to command. Oving to"the difficulty of obtaining money-a difficulty due partly to stagna-"tion in trade, partly to the absence of any belief in the necessity"foir militar.y organization-the number of mon annually exercised"b as steadily diminished, and the periods of training have been"shortened until it bas become a question whether it is not a waste"of money to do more than provide for enrolnent, without malcing"any attenpt at drill or discipline. During the last year tho force"exercised numbered only 23,000 men, in place of 29,000 'n the"previous year, and the period of drill was reduced to twelve days"for field batteries of artillery, and eight days for cavalry, garrison

SYSTEM ; ITS DEFECTS



artillery, and infantry; whilst the method of training the mon in
brigadG camps has given placo to the less efficient driÌl at battalionand company headquarters. The stores are also in an unsatis-faictory condition; there is not a sufficiency of clothing for eventhe small force enrolled as the active militia, whilst the quality isfar- from good. There is a supply of Snider rifles for about fortythousand men, uat only 150 rounds of ammunition per arn-avery inadequate quantity when it is remembered that Canada isentiroly dependent on England fbr every roun" required. The"field batteries have been armed with the latest pattern gun, butthe fbrtifications are almost destitute of artilleiy. As yet thecolparatively newly-raised forts destined to dofend Quebec areunarmed; and, far from any step having been taken to protectontreal, there is not a gun along the line of the St. Lawrenceexcept a few seven-inch gu ns in Quebec citadel, that could in anyway cope with an ironclad.

"lit must be confsssed that, as matters stand, the future of themilitary organization of Canada is not a bright one. When theregular troops departed, it was supposed that about forty thousandien would recoive such annual training as would at least bringthein up to the standard of ouir .h4nglish militia, and that theseforty thousand would have at the; back 600,000 able-bodied menvho could take the field in the ev int of war. There were severaltraining schools at the head-quarters of different regiments, andowing to the thon recently terminated war in the lUnited States,and the subsequont Fenian raids, a military spirit had been"awakened throughout the country. Now, on the other hand23,000 receive but a very inadequate annual training, and theschools for drill instruction are reduced to the two permanentlyenrolled and well organized batteries at Quebec and Kingston.The inspecting officors point out in their Report the want ofinstructors wnen the regiments are called out, which we can wellbelieve when it is remembered that there exists no permanent"staff, regimental or other, below a brigade major. In the Reportsubmitted to the Canadian Parliament, Major-General Selby Smythstates the case with great plainness, putting clearly bofore theGovernment the condition of affairs, and pointing out that, if theannual vote is to be kept as low as it was during the past year, acomplote change in the organization of the militia wo'uld benecessary. A sum of 650,000 dollars, or about £130,000, is votedannually for the militia. Of this amount 26,000 dollars is setapart for the newly-established Military College, leaving only624,000 dollars for the maintenance of the active militia, for arms,clothing, and other warlike materiel, and for keeping up the smallpermanently embodied force included in the Sehools of Gunneryat Quebec and Kingston."



No well informed person can dispute the truth of the facts or
conclusions above set forth, however much lie may regret thenecesssity for such plain criticism from outside authorities. The"surgeon's knifb" so skilfully applied nay have a good effect, how-ever, if it leads us to acknowkdge our shortcomings, and earnestlyset ourselves to remcedy them.

The first essenthal towards improving the condition of the militiaIorce, is to cure the popular' apathy regarding its interests. Eventhose who arc friendly towards the organization, stigmatize theefforts to render it an efficient one, as " playing at soldiers," whileby lhr the larger class of the community do not hesitate to say thatthe annual expenditure for inilitia purposes is a waste of moneyand should not be continued. The onlyreasons that we can advancein defence of the organization are " pooh-poolhed," and the unlikeli-hood of our beimîg required for purposes of war is used as aconclusive argument against the existence 'f an Active Militia.Yet these self samp practical persons would be the first to inveighagainst the imprudence of neglecting to insure against fire oraccident, while they are content to leave oui lives, our properties,and our liberties asa helpless prey to the first body of enterprisingAier-ican citizens, who, under the name of "Fenians," and in virtueof Ilreland's vrongs," choose to convert our country into a I State,"a " Republic," or an I Empire," as their caprice miay direct. It isa matter for regret that most of the mOm bers of our louse ofCommons profess, if they do not feel, this indifference to ourinterests, and that those members vho are also officers of the Force,are too strictly bound by political tics to offer their individualopinions. To change this condition of things we must strike at theroot, and the only way in which this can be done, is for eachmember of the Active Nilitia Force to urge upon his fàvoritecandidate, of whatever party, to pledge himself to give an intelligentand uipartial consideration to all inatters vherein the interests ofthe force are involved. It must not be understood for one momentthat I counsel the introduction of party politics into militia, matters,-but simply that of eaci candidcte it should be demanded that howill in his votes consult the interests of the force.
The proofs of the apathy of which I have speoken are perhapsmore strikingly evidenced in the House of Commons than elsewhere.It will not i>i disputed that the expenditure of so large a sum ofmoney as that which is ostensibly intended for the support of ourmilitia system, is a inatter of public importance. Yet one by onethe items are passed without question, save .vhere sorne politicalstore-keeper las been dismissed, or some political friend deprived ofa contract. Although many of the members are officers of theforce, it is seldom that an intelligent question is propounded, yetthey must be aware from their own experience that overything is



not so well managed as it might be. Similarly with the publieaccounts; no one asks the "why's and wherefore's " of the items ofexpenditure, although many might fairly be challenged. Takingthe items of the public expenditure for rilitia purposes in 1875 forinstance, we find that the maintenance of the militia staff, for aforce of 28,845 of all ranks, cost 873,668,Mh ! Last year producedeconomy, but in what direction? The number of men to be drilledwas reduce to 23,000, the period of drill which they were to])crormwas shortened by one-half, their drill pay was reduced from8392,986,5.. in 1875, to 8123,000 in 1876, and then we had presentedto us the anomaly of a staff costing some $68,000, or more thanbalf the pay of the entire force! 1Be it understood thatin drawingattention to this item, I do not imply that the staff is either uselessor unnecessary, or that their pay is teo large-but the proportionbetween the head and body of the force is so like that of thetadpole, that it naturally excites attention.
Again, our legislators are hoodwinked, or they deliberately tryto deceive others, in regard to the amount of money expended formilitia purposes. It was understood at the .time of Confederation,that not less than one million of dollars per annum was to beexpended upon the militia; yet in the estimates for 1" '6-77, wefind 8306,356 included for the North West Mounted Police, whoare not militia, are not subject te military law, and are not underthe charge of the Militia Department! These expensive gentlemencost an average of over $1000 per man in 1875, and yet W' arecompelled to bear the burden of their existence, although their cost(for 300 men) is one third of the whole vote. In plain figures, theyare to cost $306,356; the total vote is 8981,956; leaving for thesupport and maintenance of 45,000 militiamen 675,600, or littlemore than double the sum required to keep 300 policemen in theNlorth West Territories.

Space will not permit a more lengthened investigation into themanner in which the money is spent, although much remains to besaid. The Militia Force would, however, doubtless like to beinformed why the sum of 8651,816.70, which was received fromthe sale of ordnance lands fron 1866 to 1875, is not funded for thebenefit of the force, for whose sustenance it was granted by theImperial Government. Also why the receipts from militia sources,amounting in 1875 to 845,813.?h, is not credited against theexlpenditure ?
The fact of the matter bas been, that from the sale of ordnancelands, 0 f militia stores, and thc rent of rnilitar 'y proporties,-.thie

Government bas derived a revenue of net less than o100,000 ayer,
whileail charges for caro of ordnanceproperties, purchase of stores,and repairs of military properties, bave been included to swell theamount incrred in supporting the militia.



Tie question naturally suggests itself: What does the ActiveMilitia want? The answei, is simple and patriotic. WC wvant toreturn full valne for the annual expenditu.e Upol the foace, by theestablishment of an effective militia in the place of a body that isonly nominal and inefficient. WVe want thp ralcequirment ofthe force attended to, so as to enable it to becol efficient. Wwant the militia question dissociated from party polities, so thatdisinterested counsels may prevail in the panagement of the force.If popular apathy is removed,,and these essentials are granted us,the patriotic spirit which has so far stru ggled on despite aldiscouragements, -in the maintenance of the force, will soon or iout the rest of the problem.
The existing Militia Law provides for the annual drill and train-ing of 45,000 mon (whichi represents the nominal strenglî of theMilitia Force) for eight days, they being paid 50 cents phr man perday and 75 cents per horse per day fpai such drt, and beingfurnished with arms, accoutrements. clothing. and ammunition fortarget practice. . This entails an initial expenditure, annualy,

For Drill (45,000 men, 2,000 horses)....$198000
".Olothlng (I suit every three years)''-'••.·.--. $9800

" Annunition (40 rounds per man)............. 28,800
Armns and Accoutrements (renewed every 10 years) 60,000

This surm merely represents the bare rcquircments nde the Act,but if we add to the amount a fair margqir I contingencies, sayS50,000, we reach a basis for calculating viat slLold bc the aæg nualcost of equipping and drilling the forc natned under the Act. Butthis only represents in round numbers 8450,000, while the expndi.ture in 1875 for militia fiurposes vas over a million of dollars.Let us see how the balance was spent.
Salaries of staff, of brigadc.majors, and contingencies $73,678.67

Respecting this item, nothing ned bc said, except that theexpense of governing and admmnistering thie forcep is extremeydisproportionate to its actual numbers. As reductiou ie this temmeans abolition of the offices, however, and as tat entails politealdifficulties, it is little use to expect any vesy great retrenclsnont i
this respect.

Military stores.....................
This item represonts the amount expended in tlîe purclmse otstores not included under the heade of a s, accoutrements andclothing. In consequeuce, however, of tho insuficient vote forclothing, a considerable part of this sum has been used for, and isproperly chargeable to, clothing.

Targets......
Drill Instruction.'• .·................. $569.52



The expenditure under this item is sheer waste of money, as it ispaid in most instances to persons who Are utterly incompetent toinstruct in drill. As, however, reduction in this item meanspoliticalcomplications, it is hopeless to expect a change.
Aid to Bands....."........................ $6,116.00Aid to Rifle Associations.................. $22,865.00

It is very doubtful if so large an expenditure under this head isjustifiable, when so many more important requisites are neglected.
Care of Arns and Rent of Armories...... ...... $51,840.00

The large proportion of this sum is paid to persons for " care ofarms" which they do not talke care of. In many ruï.ai districts therifles have been so neglected that the rifling is destroyed, and theyare of no more use as arms of precision than similar lengths of gaspipe. Yet year after year this sum is paid out, and for politicalconsiderations must continue to be paid.
Transport oi' Militiaand Stores .............. $16,833.00

This expenditure was entailed in assemblisig the Force at theCamps of instruction, and will not appear in last year's accounts.
Compensation for injuries at drill, etc .............. $3,411.06Drill Sheds and Rifle Ranges ............. ...... 8,996.69Care of Military Properties .... ····.-......... ...... 2,847.02

This should be charged against the receipts from rents of militaryproperties, etc., and not from a charge upon the support of themilitia, unless the other item is credited.
Improved Fire-armis .................. ·...... $à9,428.39Ordnance Garrison Artillery .................. 19,662.72

These sums were cxpended in increasing the reserve stock ofsmnall arms, and in order to ari: our fortifications. At leastS50,000 per annum should be devoted to these purposes, uintil asuficicont reserve is procured, and our fortifications are properlyarnted.
Maintenance A and B Batteries........ ..... $109,945.00

These fine batteries are a credit to the Dominion, and are doubtlesscconomically managed. The above arnount does not, however,represent their entire cost, as many items in clothing and stores aréproperly chargeable under this hoad.
Dominion Forces, Manitoba........ ........ $81,916.53

This force has been from year to year reduced to a slkeleton andis now to be done away with altogether. It is questionable if thisis a wise policy, as the presence. of a small armed force in a newcountry is alm»ost an essential towards the establishment of law andorder. In this case, also, political reasons entailed the retention .ofa very large n um ber of officers with a very small body of men.
.Military Schools and College.. ............. $26,339.28



The expenditure for military schools should be increased by the
establishment of schools in Quebec and Ontario. If properly
managed they would do more towards raising the standard. of
efficiency of the force than any other means. It is very question-
able, however, if the twenty or thirty young gentlemen who are
being oducated at the Military College are worth the money that is
being exponded upon them. The annual cost, as estimated for
1877-78, is to be $35,000. Taking the five years' course for an
average of 30 students (there are only 22 at present) and adding up
principal and interest, we shall find that each student will bc
indebted to his country in the sum of $6,971.00 for his education.
And then will arise the difficult question of disposing of them. As
railway engineers? The profession is overstocked. As employés
of the Public Works Department? Political reasons would hinder
their employment in any but subordinate capacities. In the
Militia ? Their age and want of rank would render them useless,
except as adjutants or instructors, for many years. Unless, there-
fore, we are to have a standing army, these youths will have no
assured carcer. It cannot be possible that the Government will
relinquish its claim upon their services, after having so carefully
trained them and at so great a cost; and, therefore, it must provide
for them-but where ? In the meantime, men who might be
immediately useful are debarred from the priviloges of which they
would gladly avail themselves, were the College, like the Schools of
Gunnery, open to Officers of the Active Militia. But for some
incomprehensible reason, in the same manner as at the first
establishment of the military schools (when Officers of Volunteers
were obliged to resign their commissions before being allowed to
partake of the advantages of the schools) an Officer of the Active
Force is debarred from qualifying himself for duty on the staff, by
a short course at the Military College, while some twenty lads who
have not been, and may not be, of any service to the country, are
reaping alr the advantages of an expensive and liberal technical
education.

The estimate for militia purposes for 1877-78, provides only the
sum of $490,600 for militia purposes, the remainder being for the
support of A and B Batteries, Military College, Dominion Forces in
Manitoba, and the North West Mounted Police. This sum being
inadequate for the support of the Force, it is proposed that
only one half of the nominal strength shall· be drilled, as was done
hast year. It would be well if Government would consider the
resuit of this disastrous pohcy upon the organization. It is
impossible to keep men together, to retain esprit de corps, or to attain
efficiency, unless the men are brought together periodically for drill.
ln rural districts, where companies never meet, save at annual drill,
the saine men rarely turn out for two years in succession. At this



presont moment, captains of rural companies who are to drill this
yoar are doubtless making overy effort to fill up thoir ranks, and
taking evory man who applies, fit or unfit, in order to turn out
respectably. Once the drill is over, they may never seo those mon
again. Now, is this securing a fair return for our outlay for
militia purposes? I maintain it is sheer waste of money. What
we want is that each man enrolled in a company shall romain in
that company until he is properly trained, and that ho shall thon be
discharged into the reserve, to be available at short notice in case of
necessity. If this is impossible in rural districts, let us do away
vith the sham of calling rural battalions out, and provide instead

fer the assemblage of the cadre of the battalion, consisting of the
officers and non-commissioned officers in a camp of instruction,
similar to the cadet camp at Laprairie in 1865, where they would
be thoroughly instructed in their duties, and rendered capable of
imparting instruction to their men. The Force in cities, towns and
villages, is more easily accessible, and should be more thoroughly
organized and looked after than at present. All non-efficient corps
should bo struck off the list, and all good and efficient corps liberally
encouraged. By these means, instead of having a large paper army,
we should have an efficient nucleus, with unlimited powers of
expansion.

So many diverse opinions exist as to the method in which the
re-organization of the Force should be carried out, that I shall
refrain from further remark, especially as the reports of the Major-
General commanding contain all the suggestions that are necessary
for placing the organization upon a proper basis. But if political
tics bind the hands of our Government so tightly that they cannot
carry out the excellent suggestions that the Major-General lias made,
let them evade the responsibility and cut the Gordian knot, by
adopting the suggestion contained in the article already quoted from
the Saturday Review, pledging themselves to carry out, within
certain limits, the scheme that may bo suggested by the Imperial
Government. In this way all objections would be silenced, all
political complications evaded, and the, at present, disintegrated
and discontented Force, consolidated and contented. The suggçstion
is as follows:-

"The opinion of England is held in high estimation in Canada.
"Advice offered by her military authorities would be willingly
"followed, and the criticism that shows appreciation of honost
"endeavour would be far more readily received than the faint and
" careless praise which too often conceals contempt. A well-
"considered scheme for the organization of the Canadian troops,
"drawn up by the Intelligence Department of our War Office with
"a due regard to cost, and framed so that it might roceive fuller
"development in time of war, would undoubtedly meet with careful

D



considration in Canada. Such a soheme should include not only"plans for the defence of tho colony, but also the means of utilizingits strength for Imporial purposes, or even of finding a place for"tho voluntary aid whieh Canada would probably proffer in thoevnt of any considerabl expedition boyond our own seas. Infact, the organization of the Canadian army should be almost asclosely scanned and as carefully watched as that of our owninilitia. Distances are gradually disappearing; the ties that uniteEngland with er colonies ought consequently to becon e closer;"and for mutual protection overy effort should bc inado to render"them as binding and as efficient as possible."



NOTES BY THE WAY.
If it were true, as some " advanced " thinkers of the present day
maintain, that the Bible is not an inspired book. but the production
of a person or persons whose information on several subjects appears,
in the light of the nineteenth century, to b3 singularly inaccurate,
it would still have to he admitted that there were among the writers
those who understodd very thoroughly and pictured very vividly
some of the most besetting weaknesses of the human race. " The
woman whom thon gavest to be with me, she gave me of the tree,"
and " the serpent beguiled me," are two sentences which represent
more faithfully and more succinctly than any other two that have
ever been written the plea of the unsuccessful and the guilty of all
ages. We are ail ready enough to take credit to ourselves for our
successes; and we are all equally ready to disown responsibility
for our failure: there is always a figurative woman or serpent who
bas to do with what we are pleased to call our misfortunes. As
with individuals, so with nations. Their prosperity they regard as
the reward of their industry. But they have a happy knack of
throwing the blame upon somebody else when the account balances
the wrong way. If the people happen to live in a country cursed
with freedom and responsible rulers, of course they blame the
government, for governments in such countries, and under such
circumstances especially, have the reputation of being possessed of
very broad shoulders. The shoulders of despots, however, are
proverbially narrow. Under the benign sway of a tyrant, there-
fore, people wisely leave the Government alone, and curse their
luck, or providence, as may seem most fit. It is sometimes hard
to believe that in this age of enlightenment people are in earnest
when they lay at the doors of Cabinets and Parliaments the respon-
sibility for the bad seasons, and the poor crops, and the grasshoppers,
and the potato bugs, and the scarcity of money, and the depression
of trade which follows as surely upon the heelsof reckless specula-
tion and lavish expenditure as moral bankruptcy and social disgrace
do upon debauchery and dissipation. But the persistency with
which the monstrous proposition is urged leaves no room to doubt.
A Geneva correspondent of thè New York Nation, however, relates
one of the best things in this way probably that the pressure of
the existing commercial stringency has produced. le says:-
" The times are hard, very hard, just now in this part of
Europe, yet not so bard but that people generally are expecting
them to be worse before they are better. The blame of it is
laid by most people partly on the rumours of war, but mainly



on the Americans and the Philadelphia Exhibition." And ho goes
on to say, in effect, that they think the Exhibition kopt the Sviss
iotels empty last scason, aiid lias since paralized the manufacLurersof watches with fear of Anerican competition. There is acharming simplicity in this complaint, which is not without itscounterpart among ourselves; but it will puzzle a good many
people to decide vhether this novel way of accounting for " lard
times" is the result of patriotic forbearance towards the mon whocontrol the political destiny of Switzerland, or the inventive
ingenuity of the'Swiss watchmakers run mad.



IS WAR AN ANACHRONISM ?
(IIerald a. B.)

It is worth while to re-examine occasionally the ground ofseemingly strong persuasions. When the fbundation of a pGpularor deeply cherished belief is sound, such a scrutiny confirm confi-dence; if it is insecure, or rests upon an unstable base, the discove
cannot be regarded as a nisfortune. It is always well to know thetruth. Probably no proposition bas been more warmly discussedthan the reasonableness of war among civilized nations. ''hequestion has been considered from many standpoints and underalmost every guise. Is war rational? Is it expedient? Does itreally decide any dispute? Or is not the arbitrament of the sworda practical postponement of the issue with the highest probability ofits being revived? In these and a multitude of' divers forms thequestion bas been repeatedly and exhaustively discussed. We havene intention of reproducing the stock arguments on either side.The effort would not be pleasing; nor would the result proveedifying. Nevertheless there is a shape in which the subject maywith advantage once more engage attention and perhaps excite newinterest. Is war an anachronism?

The principle of war bas not changed since the earliest instanceof reasoning by force on record-which is not, as commonly assertedthe strife in which Cain killed Abel, but the exclusion of Adamfrom Paradise by an angel armed with a flaming sword. Thegarden of Eden vas protected from ariy attempt on the part of manto recover bis lost privilege by force, with force, or, what is thesane thing, a demonstration of force. A demonstration is, of courseeffective only in so far as it signifies the power, and the will undercertain circumstances, to employ the force paraded. The incidentin which Cain siew Abel may be taken as the arch-type of jealousy,oftreachery, of fratricide, of murder; but it bas nothing in commonwith war, which was a divinely-per'mitted, if nota divinely-institutedmode of enforcing the decrees of the superior, of maintaininga ia ned rights and resisting supposed wrongs. No one can readthe Jewish history without perceiving this truth underlying theprinciples of nationality, appropriation and defence; and nothingwill be gained by pursuing the peace arguments or the protest o?roason against war on the lines of a false presumption. The prin-ciple that right, real or imaginary, may and must be enforced bymight is one against which no valid reasoning will lie. Whatevermay be the case with individuals, nations have no alternative butto maintain their interests and prestige by force. If a display of



the power to act will suffice to compel submission, it may, happily,
be needless to proceed further; but practically the influence exerted
by any nation in general politics will be commensurate with its
ability, if occasion should arise, to make good its words by deeds.
It is idle to disguise, and impossible te deny, that the power to enforce
obedience is the source of authority all the world over. Upon this
fundamental principle international influence and municipal govern-
ment both rost. The principle of war is coorcion. Nothing can
change that principle. Meanwhile, if it can ba shown that the
coorcive power has ceased to be what iL was in the days when men
began to fight with swords and spears, there may be seen to exist
a valid anC rational ground for the contention that the mode of
warfare should be changed, or, in other words, that the new power
of coercion should be allowed to choose a more congenial and direct
mode of expressing itself than the strife of arms.

In its time war, with the sword and mechanical weapons, has
conferred enormous services upon niankind, and donc much te aid
the progress of civilization. The qualities of courage, patience under
suffering, and self-sacrifice, physical strength, with keenness of
sight and accuracy of visual judgment, ingenuity, and many allied
virtues have been the products of war. It is difficult to see how by
any other means these component parts of the civilized character
could have been developed. Fanatics sometimes seek to decry war
by repudiating the service it has rendered to human nature. This
is not the vay to advance thie interestsof peaco. The vast successes
which have been won by the sword have been not only contributory
but essential to the building up of a bigh and noble nature. M ere
predatory wars, carried on by wandering tribes, were useful in the
easliest times. They served to develop the faculties of personal
prowess and acumen out of which higher and more estimable
qualities have grown. In themselves, however, these struggles were
incapable of carrying the development beyond a limnited area. Wars
which made the victorious nation imperial, and necessitated powers
of statesmanship to govern the people subjuguted have given the
greatest impetus to the onward march of intellect. No nation has
long flourished in peace without degeneracy. This is the lesson of
history. If it seems to tell against the tenets of a creed which
glorifies peace at any price, that is an eventuality for which we
cannot be held responsible, and which gives us no concern. We
will not even beg the question by asserting that the benefits var has
conferred upon the world have been collateral or contingent. We
believe they have been direct and immediate. War has been, and
is, in itself a noble and ennobling enterprise. Nevertheless, if, as
we have said, it be the fact that the times and the circumstances
have changed since battle in the old sense, whether on a large or
small scale, was the appropriate mode of warfare, and the sword a



suitable wcapon with which to contond-if this be the fact, and can
bo proved, it will bo possible to make out a strong and clear claim
for the recourse to new expedients.

In patriarchal times the right to feed flocks and herds on a
particular tract of land or to till the country was maintained byfbrco of arms against ail comers. Later on cities were built and
held by the right of might. In the same way tribute was enforced
and vassalage established and asserted until the feudal age. Com-
mupities of mon, under the leadership of their fathers and chiefï,
grew to be nations vith kings and rulers maintaining hereditary
authority at the point of the sword against rebels and foreigners.
Warlike races subjugated the feeble, and consolidated their conquests
to build up empires. in a more complex state of society the logis-
lative faculty came to be separable from the military, with which
it was at first commonly associated. The source of authority was,however, the possession of power. whether against the outside
world or withn the nation. Practically that power bas been, and
always must be, power to provide the means of making war. A
A people armed with the largest resources and possessing the
highest skill and greatest patriotism-that is, love for the national
life and honour--must, in the long run, be triumphant. By sur-
prise, treachery, or superior address, victory may be seized by the
least able; but it cannot be held securoly except by the most stable.
War is, therefore, a forcible claim to the supremacy given by
qualities which have been developed through previous successes.
After victory, the moral, political, and material gains of the victor-
ious nation need to be cultivated-and the issue of future struggles
will, in fact, depend upon the use made of the last. In this way a
triumphant power cornes to possess extended claims to supremacy
apart friom the more spoils of conquest and its prestige-the claim
which springs frorn the visdom of statesmanship bas consolidated
and enhanced the greatness achieved by the sword. Now comes
the question whether the time has not arrived when the civilized
nations of Europe, at least, have attained a point of ,development
at which war may take a more direct form of expressing power
than the mere slaughtering of armies. Reduced to its ultimate
elements; the struggle has corne to be a contest of rapidity in
destroying and creating military and naval forces. The strength
of fortresses, the range of guns, the skill of generals, are integers
in the computation of opposed forces, but they are only parts of the
formula, which might as well be worked out in any other fashion.

We are not so Utopian in our conception of human nature and
its passions as to suppose nations would ever consent to submit
their resources to the judgment of an impartial umpire; but, ifthis could be done, a settlement on the basis of relative might would
approximate more closely to the logic of events than any settlement



by arbitration on the ground of right. Practically right bas no
more to do witli the council of nations than niay be expressed by
might. If a great power is desirous of annexing a lesser power it
will perfori the act, unless it bo deterred by the fear that somo
nation, with strength commensurate vith its own, is about to take the
part of the weabk- against it. This champions; ip of the little by the
great is the best guarantee of peace in Europe. The lesser powers,
too small to protect themselves, are the centres of union and of
discord. If the powers wore more equal they would be more likoly
to wage ceaseless warfaro until, some being subdued and united, the
victorious and vanquished together formed a supreme power,. and
gradually absorbed the others. This is what happened wlhen the
Continental nations were more on an equality than they are now.
Small states vith a good claim to independent existence are the
little boys in Dame Europa's school. The big fellows quarrel and
fight about themn, but not half so often as they would fight among
themselves if there were no permanently weak little protégés to
potect and preserve. If a great power exhibits an intention of
absorbing one of these little nationalities, others are sure to oppose
it, and thus the ralacity of the more powerful states is held in check.
Sometimes a great power uses a protégé as a catspaw. In that case
the trick is generally detected. and the real aggressor is made to
suffer for the sinister offence. lt is a simple question of might, test
and try it how we may; and, if it were possible to ascertain before-
hand which of two nations were the stronger and more effective,
taking into account the combinations which may occur in a pro-
longed war, it would be easy to predict the issue of any contest,
and therefbre to render the strife unnecessary.

The commercial instinctin a nation ought to be able to fbrm a
tolerably precise judgment on the first of the two points just.
indicated, the measure of force. Science, again, bas made great
advances, and introduced a new method of forecasting the issues of
war. The ceaseless struggle for superiority in armaments .is not
useless if it enables us to measure our own strength and that of our
neigh bours with approximate accuracy. Other matters germain to
the issue-such as money, health, resources and the like-ought to
be well within the scope of the business faculty, and should be ad-
equately appraised. It is necessary to know not only our own
position, but that of possible enemies. Such knowledge would save
many a contest-and a policy of candour instead of secrecy is there-
fore the best guarantee for peace; but the short-sighted people that
can see no good in spending money on armaments unlesss we intend
to use them, or in maintaining armies unless we intend to place them
in the field, must be silenced by the commou sense of public opinion
-as indeed they have been and will be-or the most effectual and
economical means of self-protection, which sheds no blood and does



good service to trade, cannot be carried on. lhe other question,ivhich resolves itself into an inquiry how other nations will aetin certain contingencies, is one which ought to lie .Vejl within theken of statesmanship and diplomacy. It is, howover, necessarythat pubie opinion should itself be instructed in the weighing ofinternational interests. To thiï er4fistory, ancient, moder andcontemporary, ought to be studied more generally, and with greaterthoroughness. The branci of 'education whi"h k, in itsolf, one ofthe most pacific exercises is unfortunately too much neglected. Ifpublie opinion had been better informed, we should not have beenregaled with the recent spasmodie oratory and clap-trap lucubrationsof mon carried away by emnotional sympathy in contempt of facts,and Europe mighý not have been the scene of the present contentions.Popular ignorance is the source of )erpetual peril. The mischiefshould be repaired by better reading and more calm thought. Afair knowledge of our own position and that of our neighbours, witha just judgment of international interests, would have spared thewrld most modern wars. Aggressors are generally deceived orbotrayed; and neither deception nor betrayal is possible when anation is well informed.
War is not in itself an anachronismn, but its practice commonlycontravenes the spirit and progress of the times. Most wars couldhe fought out on paper, vith pens and calculating-machines insteadof on fields vith swords and guns, if the practice were up to date.Wars may nover cease; but, as communities become more thoroughlyimstrrcted, thev will be less frequent. Tyrants with down-troddenpeople may make war for their own personal aggrandisement, butintelligent nations will not take the field unless they see a fairprospect of success; and, if the opposite party should see withequal clearness that it must be vanquished, the struggle would ofcourse be avoided. The progress of enlightenment is therefore theprogress of peace. Enlightenment is the secret cause of peace.Might still dominates, and right is a secondary considerationea but

knowledge is power-the power of self-restraiiit-whicl is thegreatest power of al. Those do nothing to strengthen but muchto weaken this power who prate incessantly of peace. It is easy totalk eloquently of the needlessness of arms when an armed mankeeps the door and the talkers are protected while they denouncethe power that rendors themn safe. If there were real danger andpressing fetr, these pacific philosophers would be the first to cryout for help. Nations with snall ar-,ies must, on an emergency,raise irregular troops-and by such hirelings honour is sacrificedand independence lost. The only peace possible to nations must bepurchased at the price of maintaining armanents ready for war.



OUR MILITIA STRUCTURE.

With a view to meet a want felt in every branch of the Active
and Reserve Forces of the Dominion, and amongst a class-we
rejoice to think a fast growing class-of loyal, patriotic mon, well-
wishers of the Force, supporters of that which tends to biild the
nation on a solid foundation, we have resolved to engage in an
enterprise in journalism, the character of which we have more fully
explained elsewhere; and, as in soliciting public support, we appeal
to a variety of tastes, we shall, in various ways, exert ourselves to
meet public requirements. We hope, therefore, as time goes on,
and as there are fresh opportunities of extended usefulness, that
we may secure extended circulation.

We desire to say a word here with respect to our presentMilitia
structure. Composed of excellent material, it is efficient, too, in
many quarters, and our General commanding has plainly shewn
the necessity for its being efficiently maintained. There is, however,
ample scope for development. The value of the Canadian System
of defence appears to be not sufficiently understood, and not enough
appreciated at home or abroad. Handed down to us by one of England's
most skilful Generals, than whom we doubt if any military authority
alive bas given the subject of arny organization more deep thought
and more careful study. We refer to Major General McDougall.
Our force bas, in fair proportions, the three distinct component
parts that General McDougall so well knew the use of, viz.:-
Advance Guard, Support, and Reserve, with the " three arms of the
Service " represented in each part-Cavalry, Artillery, and Infantry.

(1) In the Advance Guard may be included the Mounted Police,
A. & B. Battalions, and the small Infantry force in Manitoba-a
Standing Army, if it may be so termed, happily of the minimum
numerical strength.

(2) The Support may be .onsidered to consist of the whole
Active Militia of the country, drilled annually according to the
provisions of section 46 of the Militia Law.

(3) The Reserve Militia, enrolled periodically, with a view to
reinforce by voluntary or compulsory means, at short notice, any
part of the force requiring to be numerically strengthened, bas on
its rolls representations of every class and of every arm of the
service.

It is the development of the whole force, above described, that
we desire to advocate, not the development of one part at the ex-
pense of another. lt is uscless to point out how undesirable it is



that we should find ourselves with an admirable Military College,
but without the force from whence the Cadets are drawn, or with
Cavalry and Artillery, but without the real fighting force of the
country-Infantry.

In a recent article of the Sa44day Review, (7th April,) on
the "Canadian Militia," wherein scant credit is given for our past
efforts to secure efficiency, while there are some valuable suggestions
for our future guidance, the "key-note " of the situation is struck
in the following words:-" The truth is that the time has come for
Canada to consider what sort of force she is ready and willing to
maintain; and, having determined upon some general principle, to
carry it out systematically, and with al] the assistance that England
can afford." We have to add that the "general principle " has long
since been determined upon. and, oddly enough, it is the well con-
sidered scheme of the offic.er to whom the Saturday Review
suggests that we should apply, viz:-the .officer in charge of the
Intelligence Department of the Imperial War Office-Major General
McDougall. It only remains, then, systematically to carry it out,
and this can best be done, in our opinion, by such an annual system
of effective drill, however limited in extent we may be at times
compelled, for the sake of economy, to make it, as will lead up to
triennial tactical Brigade Camps, carried out in a somewhat similar
manner to that uner which our late Brigade Camps have been
assembled, and the results of which have been very satisfactory.

The weak points of the English Militia and Volunteer system
have been found, at the recent Easter Monday Review, to be, in
brief, as follows:

(1) In having a small number of weak Battalions on parade,
which have no reserves behind them, and for the expansion of which
to war strength no proper arrangements have been made.

(2) In the endeavour to obtain proficiency in mere barrack-
yard drill, and losing sight of the necessity for corps being exercised
"in those larger movements upon which actual warfare depends."

In conclusion, having, on our part, on the one band, an ex-
cellent Militia Law, which provides for completing the quota of
Active Militia, either by voluntary means, or by ballot; having a
tactical brigade camp system at our disposal; and, besides baving
in the force many officers trained at schools for Artillery and In-
fantry instruction, with material for non-commissioned officers and
men inferior to that of no other nation on earth, let us systematically
take advantage of these things, and the Canadian force will yearly
become more and more a source of pride to Canadians, and an im-
portant part of the auxiliary fbrces of.the Empire.



THE COLONIES AND IMPERIAL DEFENCE.
(Pall Mall iudget.)

The change which has taken place in the relations betweenGreat Britain and her colonies of late years has been one of themost satisfactory features in the progress of the Empire. It is notvery long since matters were by ne neans se pleasant as theyhappily are to-day. The removal of the Imperial troops from NewZealand at the most critical period of' the struggle with the Maories-a struggle brought about by Imperial mismanagement-wasfolloved by Lord Granville's cold and galling despatehes, with theresult that a strong feeling grew up in favour of separation fromthe mother country. In Australia, also, the doparture of thetroops in spite of the offer from at least one colony to pay theexpense of their retention and the forcing upon Victoria an irritat-ing change in the national flag, taken in connection with thecontemptuîous tone invariably adopted towards the Colonial Govern-ments by the Colonial Office, had gone fair to produce a similardiscontent. In Canada a succession of petty annoyances, of whichthe sale of the old sentry boxes and the flagstaff at Quebec formedthe climax, had likewise damped down even the loyalty of thatnoble colony; while the language held by most of the importantEnglish journals with regard to our fellow-subjects was little calcu-lated te soften the bitterness aroused by continuous official snubbing.From a suporficial point of view it did, indeed, appear at one tinenot impossible that the strenuous exertions oef a few fanatics infaveur of the disintegration of the Empire might be crowned withsuccess. But reason and sentiment fortunately combined teneutralize their mischievous influence in England as well as in theColonies, and if we now refer to past unplcasantnesses, it is only tecongratulate ourselves that they cannot recur. All are now readyte admit that we are bound both by honour and by interest tedefend our Colonies te the last, and no one of late lias evenventured to suggest that in the event of var at oui' Cape Settle-ments we should leave the South Af'ricans face te face witl theKaffirs unaided, or that if a difficulty were to arise with Americawe should give up Canada as defenceless, and abandon the Dominionte its fate.
The very fact, however, that we have risen to a higher conceptionof our Imperial duties renders it the more essential that we shouldlose no time in orgaizing the enormous resources we possess, andthat we should call upon our colonists te say how far they desire to



bear a hand in their own defence and are ready to assist in main-
taining our posts of vantage all over the world in an adequate stateof preparation. This is a matter to which neither the Admiralty,in its present chaotic condition, nor the War Office, curbered as itis vith the details of an incomplete organization at home, is likelyto pay immediate attention. It will be for Lord Canarvon, there-fore, to take the initiative in promotiiig a more general understandingwVith respect to the protection of our colonies and our commerce.We are too muc inclined even now to overlook the unity of theEmpire; and that a policy which tonds to strengthen and benefitany part must in the long run be to the advantage of the wholehas scarcely yet met with general acceptance. Moreover, we haveto remember that wars sometimes occur, and that we nay beinvolved in them; and it will be no snall anxiety removed fromour minds if, by the exercise of a little forethouglit, we are enabledto secure the safety of our outlying possessions, and at the sainetime contribute to the protection of our vast mercantile marine.

At present we pay far less for protective purposes than any otherPower, with the exception of America, in proportion to the wealth,'4extent, and population of our empire. Strange too as it may
appear, this is particularly noticeable in one instance withi respectto our navy. France, whose mercantile tonnage is one-sixth thatz of Great Britain, and whose total of exports and imports is con-siderably less than half, and who has scarcely any colonies and nolidia to defend, spends, even in these days of heavy taxation, inthe proportion of about £7,000,000 to our £11,000,000 upon herfleet, and the relative strength of the two navies has been computedat about .7 to 10. Thus with six times the shipping of Franceunder our flag at home alone, an:l infinitely greater interests thanse has elsewhere, we are content with a very much more moderatoinsurance against an enemy's attack. As our navy is our principaloffensive as well as defensive weapon, it cannot be urged that inthis respect we are in any way over-prepared. But none of ourcolonies or dependencies, wealthy as they are and valuable as theirshipping is becomig-(Canada alone having a greater tonnage thanFrance registered under the British flag at her ports)-contribute

a shilling to the Imperial navy, upon which nevertheless thev relyeand have a right to rely, for protection. Nor is this all. They donot even pay the cost of the naval stations situated on their ownshores, whi ich are kept up for the repair of vessels told off in greatpart, if not phiefly, for their advantage. No doubt it would benecessary for us, under any circumstances, withî our enormouscarrying trade to and froin our own dependencies, to maintain afleet in all the waters in which ve have a mercantile marine toprotect; but this does not relieve our colonists, who derive so greatan advantage from the Imperial connection, fron some respousi-



bility towards the mother country. If they were to declare
themselves independent to-morrow, they would be bound to apply
some portion of their funds to the defence of their sea-going
vessels; and if they were to join their fortunes to any other
country, whether monarchial or republican, they would speedily
find themselves called upon to contribute their quota to national
purposes. The saie is the case with India, which bas a very small
army, and relies entirely upon the Imperial navy for the security
of its seaboard. Englishmen at home have no desire, however, to
lay upon their colonies any portion of the burdens which they are
able to bear themselves; but at a time like the present, when it is
quite conceivable that all classes of our community may be obliged
to make great sacrifices in order to maintain unimpared the dignity
and safety of the whole empire, they have a right to ask how far
Englishmen in the colonies understand that they owe something to
themselves in this matter. Only the other day a distinguished
Canadian officer, speaking on the gain to the Dominion of the
Imporial connection, instanced the fact that the English flag was
everywhere bound to cover the Canadian commerce; and that
wherever in foreign countries an English consul was appointed,
there the Canadian shipmaster found an official representative ready
to espouse his interests and to use the prestige of the Imperial
power in the assertion of his rights. What is all-important just
now is that in return for such benefits the various colonies should
thomselves provide for the full defence of such stations as we may
require on their shores, and, if necessary, contribute in some
measure to the establishment of telegraphic connection between
the posts which connect them with the mother country. Where
possible also they might assist in their fortification and in keeping
them well supplied with coal and other necessaries required for
refitting the Imperial vessels of war. There is every reason to
believe that the colonists would be perfectly ready to recognize
their obligations in this direction. The recent application for the
appointment of engineer officers to recommend the best means of
fortifying the Australian coast, which bas since been complied with
by the Colonial Office, shows tha, the Australian colonies are alive
to the danger of neglecting any longer such defences as may be
necessary; and although the Canadian militia appears to be falling
off somewhat from their standard of efficiency, there is little doabt
that the authorities of the Dominion, if the matter were carefully
brought before them, would acknowledge that they were at present
scarcely doing enough to hold their own coasts against any hostile
raid or to provide fortified stores for the Imperial fleet. Fortifica-
tions and well-supplied coaling stations cannot be improvised at the
critical moment. As was pointed out by Mr. Robert Torrens in a
letter to the Fall Mall Gazette not long since, King George's Sound,
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the important station to the extreme south-west of Australia, is
quite undefended, and although it is now to bo connected with

,Adelaide by cable, no steps have yet been taken to secure a most
dangerous post in an enemy's hands. Melbourne, Newcastle (New
South Wales), the Bay of Islands, and Auckland (New Zealand),ýthe Falkland Islands, Vancouver Island, even Halifax and HlongtKong, also come within the long list of great strategical positions
-which are either insufficiently defended and supplied or not defonded
at all. Yet, as bas been urged over and over again, a single losswhicb we may sustain from snob neglect might be infinitely greaterthan the cost of taking ordinary precaution. With ordinary carethe absolute control of the water communication of the globe is inour hands. Already the entire southern hemisphere, from the Capeof Good Hope to Australia, from Australia to New Zealand andFiji, and thence to South Amorica and the Falkland Islands, seemsplaced at our disposal. We hold the harbours and we own the coal.A similar arrangement to that which the United States have
recently concluded with the Sandwich Islands, and-though this isa more delicate question-a rather better foothold in the China seas,would extend our maritime supremacy over the whole Pacifie. Inthe Atlantic and on our great trade routes to the East we are stillbetter off; and there is no need even to name the unbroken chain ofposts from Gibraltar to Hong Kong by which we secure our connec-
tion with India and China. All that is now contended for is that acomparison of notes with our varions colonies and dependencies
would place us in a far better position with reference to the points
which it is absolutely essential to strengthen than if we were todefer the consideration of these matters to a less convenient season.
We should thon learn also upon how much assistance we could rely
in time of danger, and how far local organization was adapted toward off a sudden attack.



MILITIA REFORM.
(The followin i a smmary of the discussion in the House of Commons on

ite Militia Estimates,published by the "London Advertiser."

A discussion occurred in Parliament on the motion for concur-
rence in the Militia estimates, and the reports of the remarks of
members who took part in it indicate that the Government aim at a
gradual reduction of the active strength of the Militia, and that the
drill this year will be for twelve days, in camps, the number of men
to be trained being fixed at 20,000. Several members of the Ilouse
expressed their regrets at the large reductions made in the Militia
estimates since the presont administration assumed office. Hon.
Mr. Mitchell, however, took a;n opposite view, and urged a still
further reduction in the grant. He thought half a million dollars
was quite sufficient to expend annually on the Militia. Mr. Wright
(Pontiae) believed in reducing the force to a compass that would
permit of its being properly drilled, clothed and equipped. le
approved of the scheme proposed by the Major-General in his annual
report. Mr. Aylmer had a scheme whieh included the training of
the officers and non-commissioned officers and twelve mon per
company each year, calling out a fresh batch annually, so that each
company of forty-eight men would occupy four years in training.
This is so much like Capt. Bobadil's method of waging war that it
is apt to provoke a smile. Dr. Brouse favored the Swiss plan of
drilling the youths while at school, and would like to see it intro-
duced. The propositions and suggestions were varied and numerous,
but no definite amep-ment was offered, and the vote pnssed without
a division. The remarks of the Minister of Militia closing the
debate explain the position of the Government on the Militia
question. He pointed out that the system followed for the past
eight or ton years had been permitted te expand to an improper
extent, so that there were really more men on the roll than they
could drill, and they were forced te curtail the time. What the
Governnient desired te do was to reduce the force to 20,000 or
25,000 mon, and drill it more efficiently, but this could not be done

precipitately. They proposed, therefore, to disband companies
whore little interest was manifested, until the force -was finally
reduced te the necessary number. Referring to the suggestion
of Mr. Aylmer, ho said that if they were to drill officers alone ho

thought they had better establish a school of infantry. They were
not in a position to do this at present, and he thought the best thing
they could do was to continue the existing system with the amount
of money devoted to that purpose, in hope that within a year or



two, with an increased vote for training the Militia, they vould be
able to bring out the force as usuai. He did not thlink, aftoisponding so much monoy on the system, it vas now advisable toadopt a new one. From this it will be seen that there wili be noabrupt change in tio Militia system; that there will be a gradualreduction of the force till it reaches about 20,000; and that the drillvill bo in the main conducted as heretofore, with probably anincrcased period allowed as the reductions in the force approach tholimit aimed at.



THE FRENCH MILITARY SYSTEM.

PARIS CORRESPONDENT OF THE TORONTO " oLOBE.)

The Paris correspondent of the Toronto Globe, writing under a

recent date, has the following interesting notice of the military

systom of France:
It is adr1itted on all sides that the French military system il

in a •ery different condition now from what it was in 1870, and

that strenuous efforts are being made te increase the efficiency more

and more. Immediately after recoverimg a little from the stunhing

catastrophe of 1870, and the return from German prisons eof the

leading French officers, meetings took place at which past errors

were confessed and a determination come to ne longer to allow

themselves te be ruled by false considerations of national self-love.

Official enquiries were opened, military .ournals founded, meetings

of officers establisied, and conferences hd at which each manifested

an anxiety te contribute his share of experience and good-will te

the commen work. lIn 872 a small volume appeared containing

valutable military statistics. This was followed in 1873 by a larger

eue, and in 1874 by a third, while in 1875 a fourth was issucd,

condensing the information in the preceding volumes and shoving

the progress made during the previeus years, net only in the French,

but also in the armies of foreign nations. Meantimne thie National

Assembly was not .indff.erent te the subjeat of' aiimy erganization,

and on 27th July, 1872, passed a law abolishing the systeni of

bounties and substitutes and establishing the principle of personal

and obligatory service between the ages of 20 and 40. In this way

the annual contingent for the arcy rose te 150,000 men, divded

inte twe parts, one of wvhich was te remain with the active army

for five yars, and the other, after a certain amount of service, te

be allowed te leave on furlough, but te be at the disposal of the

State and te be hable to dril at any time. The ordinary periods of

service are at present five years with the active army and four years

with the reserve, while voluntary enlistmnts and the one-year

volunteer system are also permitted. In auly, 1873, vais passed the

law for the general organization of the army, having for its leading

feature :-"1 That the army is divided into ariy corps, complote in

staff and material and only needing the addition of mon and officers

te enable therin t take the field their reserves and stores being

close at hand. 2. Decentralisation. Each general is responsible for

the mobilisation of his corps and lis first supplies. 3. A corps of



Genoral Controllers is established. Those report direct to the

Minister of War, and act during peace as General Insppctors.

4. The control is separated from the administration. A corps
commander is now responsible as much for administration as for

drill, discipline, and other puroly military matters. 5. Recruiting,
remounts, hospitals, &c., are managed-under the corps coimmander

-by the territorial staff, which is distinct from the active staff.

When a corps is mobilised and quits the region, the command

devolves on a general proviously designated by the Minister of War.

Subsequent laws and decrees have been issued regarding the induce-

monts to non-commissioned officors to romain in the service, the
extension of the period of service of the second portion of the

contingent from six months-the time first fixed on-to twelvo

months, and the formation of an ecole superieure de la guere. Othor

matters relating to the staffs, the administration, &c., still romain to

be settled; but the main points in arny reorganization have been

already dealt with, and as a whole the new system is in full

oporation."
In the ranks of the army a complete revolution has taken place

in the mode of cultivating the intelligence of the soldiers and

inferior officers. Following the example of the Germans, the
instruction of the mon is obligatory on the officers, who, instead of

lounging in cafes as formerly, are. kept almost constantly at their
varions military duties. The army schools are greatly impvoved,
libraries are established in oach regiment, programmes for the

toaching of topography and geography are prepared, and district

schools opened for the practice of shooting, through which all

officers must pass. A new regulation for the manoeuvring of
of infantry was put in force in 1876, and it is said to be equal to all
the requirements of modern warfare. In drill and tactics, the men
have made great improvement, and they now keep stop like English
or German soldiers instead of the slovenly mode of walking they
formerly had. A regulation bas also been published assimilating
the manouvres of the.cavalry to those of the Prussiin army, which
is so suporior in all that treats of that arm. The cavalry is vastly
improved in every respect-even the horses are botter than they

were, and practice is unremitting. The effective force in all the,
arms bas been increased. The infantry, which in !870, included
eight regiments of the Imperial guard, one hundred regiments of
tho lino, twenty-one battalions of chasseurs, and ten regiments-d'elte,
has been nominally augmented by 44 regimentsof the line, but really

by 36, in consequence of the suppression of eight regiments of the

Imperial Guard. The battalions of chasseurs have been increased
from 21 te 30, the regiments d'elite from. 10 to il by the return to

this corps of the-rogiment of Zouaves- of the Guard. The cavalry,
which. had been increased from 56 to 63 regiments, now actually



numborsud7. The artillarye which fo'merIy comPrised 21 regiments,nOW inldes 38. So that the effecive Of the Fench army at theend 7. 1875. rose to e52,000 mon, and in case of war can be carriedto 977,500.
The papers have been informing you fion, time to tîme of thediscussion bore on M. Laisant's 3i11g tou om ti of t h

the twelve moniths'ýq vlu'ntri #'dthe object of which is8 to abolishthe tfve othys. Avolunteering and to reduce the military servicefrot fivetotreyen ars. Apartfrom the political question involved,at militu y mon are oposed to this measure, and 1 am assured by
an infMential deputy that thre is no probability of its becominghIa%. M. Thiers had been roused into unusual activity in isopposition to it, ascribing many of the failures uf the arniy in thilate war to the abandonment of bis fàvourites IaW of 1832. At oneof the meetings of the Committe on the Laisnt, fi, h used thefollowing language; which may be quoted for the benefit o yourCanadian military men:-

piThnre are few now vitws on the Army question. Theprinciples on which ie constitution of true armies reposes are notnuerous and are incontestable i believe that the Committee of'45 f toe National Assenibly, which made the present law, mis-understood those principes, a did France a great injury byabolisîîng ie aw o 1832. i do not thank General Trochu forhaving raised these questions ein te National Assembly, despite therespect t have foi bis caraer and bis talents. Ail the ex eri-monts that bave been ade, excepit the law of 1832, have beenfimiteoss. After every revolution i is believed society requires tobo reformed ; thorefore Vte arny must be reformed. And yet it ismon who, like Gouvion St. yr, bave made the finest campaignswo bave oad the law o 1832. To have armed nations we mustgo tack to barbarous Limfs. Armed nations in our time run awayat sde first report of cannon. Wbat are required for war aresoldiers There is no anaogy between Prussia and France. InPrussia the population is poor, and bas the spirit of submission.There is ase there a petty nobility, equally poor, from whieh arerecruited those officers who lend the pensants by blows with the flatsde o? he.ir swords. O tese elements it is that the Prussianarty is nade. The condition o our infantry sub-officers is notsatisfactory. Tbey cannot of nade in a day. Young men must beincorporated in LIe ranks of* mon who have nmado long wars.Soldiers are only made by a long life in he regiment. ong w sdifferent to-day. War is made in our tie juet as in Nothing isCesar. Our century is too infatuated; it believes i li te time ofeveythng an thsol ' ; bhvsias discoveredeverytheng, and it as only discovered the planet Neptune. Thethree years soldier is a disastrous mistake, because not only iseducation necessary, but also military education. Under the revo-lution the flrst shock: of tIe nemy was only borne by the royal



army. I am vexed to see that My country thinks only of chimeras.
Fiold-Marshal Moltke said to our Ambissador, M. de Contaut Biron,
at the time of the discussion of the law of 1872, 'I hope to see M.
Thiers beaten;' and he ivas right. Prussia'would return to the old
system if she could. She has, moreover, her Royal Guard, a
chosen coi r', without anything corresponding to it in'France.
The 1832 law enabled the French to make the African, Crimean,
and Italian wars. We have many able generals-for instance;
Goneral Canrobert. What we want is soldiers, and to have them
ve must prefer quality to number. The army must be a career,
not a mere passage'for all citizens without distinction."

You have seen the article in Blackwood's Magazine in which a
writer discusses the danger that France is supposed to be to
Germany, and what the German arinies might be expected to meet
in case they should make an attempt to invade France. The latter
question only bears upon the subject of this letter, and the following
will confirm much of what has already been stated in regard to the
present condition of the French army:-

'· In 1870 'only 250,000 men could be concentrated in a month,
while the reserves and garrisons did not at first reach 300,000.'
This is all that France had to show against the tremendous array
with which Germany took the field, and when this was defeated,dispersed, or shut up in Metz, there .was nothng behind but the
raw levies hastily raised by the Goverument of National Defence.
As compare'd with 1870 the present position of France extraordin-
arily favourable. The writer in Blachwood estimates that there are
now about 455,000 mon with the colours, most of whom have
already seen Ibur years' service, while the reserve of the active
arny amounts to about 920,000. This reserve is, of course, made
up of troops of very various degrees of efficiency. The resorve,
properly so-called, consistp of men who, having served in the active
army from 20 to 25, pass into the active reserve at 26, and romain
in it till they are 29. Many of these are trained soldiers. Another
portion consiste of that part of the annual contingent of the active
army which is only called up for six months-in future it will be
for a year-and is then sent home on leave. The remainder is made
up of about 160,000 men who during peace are excused from service
with the colours and passed at once into the reserve. Behind all
those classes comes tho territorial army, which the writer in
Blackwood sets down at 500,000 men, rather more than half of
whom are old soldiers of the active army. Thus, after making a
number of necessary deductions, we get at a total forc' -army
reserve and territorial-of 1,800,000, of which 760,000 are really
educated soldiers, and about 300,000 have had six months' drilling.
The latter, together with the residue, who are soldiers only in nane,
would be placed in the reserves; 'it is quite possible that they



would have time to learn their business, partially nt Ieast) beforethey were sent out to fight.' Witb1 a de fnsiv aMy of tismagnitude, there is no need to have any fears as to of thisFrance to hold her own against invasion." t e ability ofGermany, howvever, has not the Ileast idea of attaclcing Franceat present, and fow in France, bitter tilotugh their feelingtrcgtinst that ceuntry impute to it any sucl intentions. Whcn theheur f cenfliet cos-and COn 7 it will-France will not bcwanting as sue Ivas in 1870.



MILITARY EFFICIENCY.

BY W. A. J.

The question of how best to maintain the efficiency of the
Militia Force of the Dominion at the least expense to the country
is one which recurs, whenever the Minister of Militia bas to make
to Parliament his annual explanation of the manner in which be

proposes to expend the appropriation he asks to maintain our only
constitutional force for defenïsive purposes. Differences of opinion
have existed, do exist, and probably always will continue to exist
(unti that happy time arrives when swords 'will be beaten into
ploughshares and men will not learn the art of war.any inore) as
to the plan by which 'this double object can be attained, and if we
cannot hope to set at rest these differences, we may, at any rate,
induce others to think upon the matter.

We have always regarded the plan of putting untrained men
into camp for eight or even twelve days as a simple waste of money,
for the reason that when the time required to move into and out of
camp (together with the Sundays) is deducted, that left-for actual
work would not nearly suffice for the most elementary instruction
in squad drill. But these camps always terminated their proceed-
ings with a field day, so that it was evidently assumed that instruc-
tion in company and even in battalion drill had made considerable
progress. Moreover, time was found to expend fifteen rounds of
ball cartridge per man, although not one in ten knew anything of
the firing exercise, or of aiming or position drill.

The general order of this year we regard as a step in the right
direction, and we hope next year to see a further advance, and
the drill limited to two companies in country battalions, to one
battalion in the smaller cities, and two in the larger ones, with mi
both town and country a complement of cavalry and field·artillery.
The latter .should be especially cared for. Garrison artillery we
have always thought should be reduced to one, or at most two,
thoroughly efficient batteries, to be maintained only where
facilities for artillory practice exist, and in those places the guns
should not only be manned, but the vorks -should be maintained in
order by the local artillery militia, who should, if the work required
exceeds that which might fairly be .demanded during the term of
drill, be paid for it.



There is no possible reason why a small, but thoroughly
efficient, force should not be maintained at a cost not exeeding the
sum now voted, but to do this the reins must be tightened, and the
district staff officers must be impressed with the idea that an
inspection is a matter of duty, and not a sort of annual pic-nie at
which things are to be mad' pleasant all round. The city bat-
talions should be placed upon an entirely different footing to tho
country corps. If a militia force is to be of any practical value, it
must possess two essential qualifications:-It must be easily mobi-
lized, and it must be so constituted as to be available in case of rict
or civil commotion. No argument is needed to prove how much
more easily a city battalion can be placed under arms and prepared
for active service than a country corps. A city battalion can also
be maintained in a much higher state of efficiency, because the
men are more easily kept together, and are more frequently
assembled for drill, and they can, as a rule, be more thoroughly
depended on to do their duty wlen called upon to aid the civil
power; because, being of a mixed character (that is, recruited fromn
many different classes and occupations) they are less likely to b
generally identified with any particular class or interest.

As regards the rural corps, it must be obvious that a battalion
of vhich no portion is assembled for drill during a whole year
becomes more or less demoraližed, if indeed it be not practically
disbanded; and for this reason it would seem to be desirable rather
to maintain the thorough efficiency of two companios (or even one,
if two could not be covered by the appropriation) of each battalion,
than to have a certain number of half drilled and a certain number
of undrilled battalions. These latter would generally be found to
exist merely upon paper. This plan would moreover maintain the
efficiency of the regimental staff, since the Lieut.-Colonel, the
Adjutant and the Serjeant-Major would superintend the drill of the
two companies. The companies would of course be changed each
year, and care should be-taken to see that the same men do not get
transferred from one company to another in that connection. If
the Colonel vere absent ,one of the Majors could take his place.
The nucleus of each battalion being thus maintained intact, it would
be a very easy matter to increase its strength as occasion might
require. Recruits are seldom wanting in times of excitement, and
of the mon thus trained year by year, a large proportion would
always be available.

We are strongly of opinion that the tern of dril' should in no
case be less than sixteen days; twenty-one days would not be too
much, but perhaps sixteen is all ve can as yet hope for; and this,
in the case of city battalions, should be divided into four days or
eight drills each quarter, so as to keop the mon well in hand.



Target practice, in summer, if conducted in accordance with
the regulations, under the superintendence of an officer, might be
allowed to count for drill. The inspection should also be of a much
more practical character. In the case of city battalions, quarterly
inspections should be insisted upon; and as iegards country bat-
talions, the time of drill should be so arranged as* to enable the
D. A. G. to spend at least the last two days of the drill with the
battalion, or rather with the two companies.



MILITARY SYSTEM AND MILITARY
INSTRUCTION IN SWITZERLAND.

By E. .Dwight.

J. OUTLINE OF MILITARY SYSTEM.

In the year 1847 seven of the cantons of the Swiss Republic
seceded from the Confedcracy. Among them were the three forest
cantons, the original nucleus around which the whole Republic had
been formed, the birth-placo of William Tell and Arnold, of
Winkelreid. The seceders held the strongest military position in
Europe, but the loyal cantons put on foot an army of 100,000 men,
well armed, drilled, and officered. The city of Friburg was taken,
and in thirty days from the first proclamation of the commanding
general the war was ended and order was restored.

In 1856, a quarrel having arisen with the king of Prussia,
Switzerland placed on foot an army of 200,000 mon well provided
with artillery. Thus the military system of Switzerland has
proved itself effective, and as there is no standing army whatever,
and the state is a confederacy of cantons under democratic forms of
government, ve may find something in their systen applicable to
our own case.

Switzerland covers an area of about 15,000 square miles, of
which a large portion is covered by lakes, forests, mountains, ice
and snow, leaving only thirty-one per cent of the land fit for agri-
cultural purposes, not including the mountain pastures. Possessing
a population of only two millions and a half of people, it is
surrounded by military powers of the first class, and must needs be
strong to be free. France, Austria, and Prussia are not always as
good friends as they are near neighbors, and the little Republic
must ever be ready to ward a blow and return it. The constifution
of Switzerland declares that every citizen is a soldier. " Tout
Suisse est soldat." Military service is required between the ages
of twenty and forty-four. The substitution of one man for another
is forbidden, but exemption from service is allowed to certain
persons, such as officers of the government and of public institu-
tions, clergymen, students of theology, members of the police,
pilots and others. In some cases a maii is excused from the more
active service, but required to pass through the regular course of
military instruction and to serve in the reserve of the army when



called upon. Such are the only son, or one of the sons, of a widow;
or of a widower, provided the father be over sixty years old,, und
the son necessary to his support; a widower, I he father of childron

in their minority, who has no resources except the work of bis own

hands; one of two or more sons when they make common house-

hold with their parents, if the family could not be supported by
other brothers not subject to service; married men, or widowers

having at least two children. Those exceptions do not apply to
officers.

The Council of State of each canton appoints yearly a « Com-

mission on Farlough and Discharge," consisting ' ten members, of
whom two are medical men, two officers, one a corporal, one a

soldier, and the others members of the council. The commission
acts under oath ; grants exemption for physical defects or want of

h3ight; or passes men from the active service to the reserve. A
man who at the age of twenty bas not attained the height of five

feet and one inch can be furloughed for two years; and if, at the

end of the third year, he bas not reached this height, discharged
from all service. Men who have been convic.ted of disgraceful

crimes, or have suffered penal sentence, are declared unworthy of
bearing arms; and if once deprived of their civil rights can not

hold a commission.
The militia is divided into the federal contingent and the

landwehr. The federal contingent consists-First, of the elite,
wbich includes three per cent of the whole population, taken froin
those between the ages of twenty and thirty-four. The time of

service in the elite is eight years. Second, the reserve, being one
and a half per cent of the population and not above the age of

forty. The landwehr includes men up to the age of forty-four.
The landsturm, or levy en masse, consists of the whole male popula-

tion, capable of bearing arms, between the ages of twenty and fifty,
and not included in the classes before described. The male popula-
tion of Switzerland is 1,140,000, of which thirty-seven per cent, or

422,000, are between twenty and forty-four years of age. One.
fourth of these are exeonpt or found unfit for service, leaving

316,000 perfectly fit. In 1853 the number of men required for the
federal contingent was 104,354,* but according to official statements
the number of men in all branches of the service, well- armed and
instructed, amounted to 125,126. The excess of mon supplied, over

those required, arose from the public spirit and general desire for
military instruction existing among the people. Add to these
125,000 the landwehr, which numbered 150,000, and we have a total

of 275,000 effective men, vell armed, drilled, and officered.
he federal army is composed of the following arms: engineers,

including sappers and pontoniers; artillery,-including rocket batter-

Infantry, including Ritlos, 89,366; Artillery, 10,366 ; Cavalry, 2,S69 ; Engineers, 1,530.



ics; cavalry, riflemen, light infantry, and infantry. There isbesides a medical Corps for- the service of the ambulances andhospitals- But as uninstructed men are of litte or no value, thofsderal law upon military organization provides that the cantonsshall se to it that the infantry of their contingent is completelyinstructed according to the federal rules, and thougl the applicationof this principle in its details is left to each canton, yet the followingrules are laid down: recruits are not received into the federal eliteuntil they have gone through ai complote course of instructionwhich lasts at Ieast twenty-eight, days for infantiy, and thirty-fivedays for light infantry. The confederation charges itself wi-th theinstruction of the engineers, arteillery, cavalry, and riflemen. Thiscourse lasts twenty-eight days for riflemen and forty-two days forthe three other arms, but these recruits have previously been drilledin the school of the soldier by their cantons, ar'd the riflemen havereceived preparatory instruction in firing at a mark.lu the larger cantons-that of Zurich for instance-divisionsof recruits in succession are put into barracks and well drilledpractically and theoretically for fifty-six days, cither consecutivelyor at two periods of the same, year, as may best suit the youths.In the second year after entering the lito and for each year after-wards, the infantry is called out for drill during three days by halfbattalions at least, with preparatory drill of three days for theScadres,"* the commissioned and non-commissioned officers formingskeleton corps. Days of entry into service are not counted as daysof drill, and in case of interruption the days of drill are increasedby two days. The reserve is called out for drill during two days ofeach year, with a preparatory drill of one day for the " cadres."In the corps of engineers, artillery, cavalry, and riflemen, thedite is called out every alternate year for the engineers andartillery, and every year for the cavalry and rifles. The drill lastsfour days for the "cadre of engineers and artillery, and immediatelyafter ten days for the cadres and companies united, or twelve days'for both together. For the cavalry the drill lasts seven days fordragoons and four days for "guides;" for riflemen, two daye for thecadres, and immediately afterwards four days for cadres and com-panies united. The reserve is called out for a drill of half thelength of that of the elite.
To complote the instruction of the soldier the cantons in theirturn send their men yearly to the federal camps where the troopsto the number of three or four thousand, are kept under canvas fortwo weeks. Larger numbers of mon, forming bodies of 5,000 andupwards, are also mustered and cantoned in the villages, and duringseveral days exercised in the grand movements and manoeuvres ofwv1r, chiefly for the instruction of commanders and officers of thestafi

*The offieers, XIiioxnmissiox,2d officcrs, and corporils, coustitute ivliat is callcd the Ilcadre"



To Ieep up7tho efficioncy of every department of the service
the whole is subjected to the yearly inspection of colonels of the
fedoral staff appointed by the central government. The inspection
of infantry is confided to ton colonels who serve for three years.
There is also an inspector in each of the arms of engineers and
artillery, the latter baving under his direction an administrator of
materieli charged with the inspection and surveillance of all the
materiel of the confedoration. This administrator directs and
superintends the workmen employed in the factories of the
confedertation for the'manufacture of powder and percussion caps, as
well as arms, gun-carriages, &c. The colonel of cavalry and the
colonel of rifles direct all that relates to their respective arms, and
recommend the necessary;improvements. If these inspectors detect
in the contingent of any canton any want of perfection in drill, they
have the powor to order such additional drill as may bring the mon
up to the. proper standard.

Great care is taken in the instruction and selection of officers.
The-officers of infantry, up to the grade of major, are appointed by
the cantonal authorities; the higher officors by the federal govern-
ment. But no officers can be appointed to the special arms of
engineers,,artillery, and cavalry,-except such as have gone through
a course of instruction at a military school appropriate to each arm.
No one can become a non-commissioned officer who has not served
at least one year as a soldier, nor a commissioned officer except
after two years' service. Candidates for promotion must pass a
public oxamination, before a commission, both in theoretical and
practical knowledge. Promotion is given, according to seniority,
up to the grade of first lieutenant. Captains are chosen from
among thelieutonants without regard to seniornzy. To be appointed
major, eight years' service as an officer is required, of which, at
least, tvo years:as captain. For a lieutenant-colonel, ton years'
service as officer, of which, at least four as major of the special arm.
For a colonel, twelve years' service as an officer is requred, of
which, at Ieast, four yoars as «commandant," or in a higher grade.
In the Swiss service'there is no higher rank than colonel. When a
colonel has been appointed commander-in-chief of the army, he
recoives for the time being, the title of general, which ho afterwards
retains by courtesy.

THE CADET SYSTEM.
The Swiss boy learns target shooting and practices gymnastie

and military exercises at a very early age. Re imbibes with bis
mother's milk the thought that bis first duty is to become adefender
of his country.

Those boy-soldiers are styled Cadets, and are a fruit that can
spring up and ripen on democratic soil only. The firstarmed corps



of the kind we find in Berne near the end of the 16th century.But the general practice of military exercises among them datesback only about eighty years, when the _HELVETIO MILITARYASSOCIATION began to advocate the formation of Corps de Cadets inall parts of Switzerland. From that time the most efficient andeminent officers devoted themselves enthusiastically to this cause.The first corps sprang up in .Aarau, Sursen and Olten. Aaraupossessed for a long time the best drilled, largest and finest corps,and in the canton of Argovia generally the system has struckdeeper root than elsewhere; but well drilled corps can be found inany of the larger places, as in Zofingen, Lenzbuag, Brugg, Baden,and a dozen other places. It was an old custom for the cadets toparade in the federal cities-Zurich, Berne and Lucerne-in honorof the assembling of the Swiss Diet, (Tagsatzung.) A s far backas 170 we find a boy corps of infantry and artillery in Zurich, yettowards the end of the last century the organization was partiallybroken up, until the political renovation of the canton in 1830re-organized the corps anew. Besides in the capital, we find corpsin Winterthur, Uster, Wald, Stafa, Meilen, IRorgen, Wadenswyl,and other towns on the lake shores. Berne, Biel, Thun, .Burgdof;and many other Bernese villages, for thirty or forty yearshavepracticed their school-boys in theexercise of arms. The statetakes special care to give the students of the University of Berneand of the two normal schools a thorough military training. Thecantons of Lucerne, Solothurn, Basle, Schaffhausen, St. Gall,Appenzell, Glarus, Tessin, Friburg, iNeufchatel, and the countriesof Vaud and of the Grisons, possess each of them one or morecadet-corps. Military drill, as well as gymnastic exercises, formspart of the regular school routine of ail middle and higher schoolsof the above-named cantons. Provision is now made to extendthis discipline over all schools, making it oblgatory on every pupilwho is not disabled by bodily defects. Military practice commencesat the age of eleven and is continued to the age of eighteen ornineteen. Federal or cantonal officers and instructors drill theyouth two afternoons in the week, the more advanced only once aweek. The youth thus disciplined, leurn not only to obey but alsoto command. The officers of every corps are promoted from therank and file, and in this manner are excellently fitted to becomeofficers in the federal army. All cadets when they are enrolled ata later period into the -militia, are by law exempted from drill.The arms are furnished by the state or community; the uniformwhich the pupil may wear in or out of service, must be procured byhimself.
Most of the cadet-corps consist of infantry, (sharp-shootersand musketeers;) many have, however, artillery also, as in Zurich,their guns throwing balls of two and four pounds-weight. In



Argovia and some other cantons there are even grenadiers and

sappers. Cavalry exist in theory only. A gun with bayonet and

cartridge-box, here and there also a knapsack and sword form the

euipment of the foot-soldior. The uniforms are various and

fanciful. The Zurich Cadets distinguish themselves by their simple

and tasteful appearance; they wear a dark blue c.at with white

metal buttons, grey pants, and dark blue cap with the cockade.

Every corps has one or more smaller or larger flags. Many

cantons have excellent bands of music; others, as Zurich, have only

drummers and their indispensable drum-major, and sing martial

songs while marching.
It is a universal custom to close the school year in autumn by

a festival, the shining point of which is the military parade and

field manouvre. The Swiss juvenile festivals have gained quite a

reputation at home and abroad. In the Argovian communities all

the school children, the females as well as males, festively adorned,

participate. The corps of the whole canton and even of several

cantons are often united in the field manœuvre; on such an occasion

the enthusiasn and emulation of youth reach the highest pitnh.

Thus the Bernese Cadet Corps in 1821 had a common drill parade

in the neighbourhood of the capital, and many others have since

come off. In 1816 about 1,000 Argovians went into camp at

Lenzburg, and all of them will joyfully remember this merry festi-

val. A still greater notoriety was gained by the hot sham fights at

Wettingen, which came off in 1821, and in which the Argovian,
Zurich and Winterthur cadets operated together. Tvo brigades

consisting of 1,560 men, all told, with seven cannon, fought there

for the position between Wettingen and Baden ; the most glorious

affair of the day was the heroic defense and final storming of the

Wettingen bridge. Yet all other manouvres of that sort have been

thrown into shadow by the great Swiss cadet feast in September,
1856. It will not be forgotten by the thousands, vho participated
either as actors or spectators, even if there should be at some future

day a re-union of all the corps in Switzerland. Ten cantons parti-

cipated in that festival. Argovia furnished 974 men; Zurich, 805;

St. Gall, 472; Schoffhausen, 186; the Grisons, 166; Ausserrhoden,
155; Lucerne, 148; Thurgovia, 111; Glarus, 60; and Tessin even

sent over the St. Gothard a contingent of eighty-four. Thus 3,161
young heroes, in various but generally tasteful uniforms, with bands

of music, one hundred and twenty-four drums, numerous banners,
and ten cannon, entered the festively-adorned Zurich from all sides.

Divided into two little armies drawn up in battle array between

Oerlicon and Schwamendingen, they fought over the celebrated

battle of June 4th, 1797, in vhich the French under Massena, were

defeated by the Austrians under Archduke Charles.

The youths in Zurich as well as in other cantons, have no



reason to complain that their physical development is neglectod in
favor of the mental; nay, we might rather fear that the first ig at
times too much exaggerated, considering the tender age of the

majority of the boys. The pupils of the canton Gymnasium and
Industrial School, many of whom are foreigners, Germans especi-
ally, practice gymnastiu exercises throughout the whole year; the
military drill is limited to the s'ummer course only. In the month
of August, from time immemorial, the boys, all and every one,
practice target-shooting. The smaller boys only are allowed to
rest the gun on the stand ; the older must shoot without any support
whatever. The cities and individuals furnish prizes for those who
hit the centre of the target. In September the cadets-the
infantry as well as artillery-hold their target-shooting; in October

they drill in the field, ("Vorkampfii,") and then comes off the
annual School Festival with its gymnastic exercises and the com-
bined manouvre in field.

At the sham fight on the 1st October, 1860, the enemy as
usual existed in fancy only ; they fired, however, as if he were flesh
and blood. They had the task of pursning the imaginary foe from
Windicon to the Ilockler. The division marched over the covered

bridge at Aussersihl, detached then a column to the woody heights
in order to outflank the enemy, while the principal body marched

along the Sihl and drove the enemy from the clearings juto the
thick wood. Both divisions re-united at the Hockler Bridge and
narched to the great i Wollishofer Allmopd," where they practiced

firing. This is a beautiful spot for the deployment of troops; the
sound of every shot is roturned in manifold echoes from the
surrounding heights. The Zurich and federal troops also encamp,
practice, and shoot on this " Allmend."

The annual festival of the canton school came off on the day
for gymnastic and military exercises. The printed programme
distributed among the pupils contains the order of exercises, the
plan of the manouvre, and some useful hints in large type, as
" Clear the road "-«l Smoking is prohibited to the pupils during the

festival "-" Not too fast "-" Do not forget the ramrod "-« Always

120 paces distance." At 6 o'clock, a.m., the drummers beat the

reveille, proceeding from the guard-house in three different direc-
tions. Iff the weather is unfavorable, the reveille is not beaten, the
school begins at the usual hour, and the next fair day is chosen for-

the feast. The beaming sun dispersed, however, on this occasion,
the autumnal morning mists, and universal joy beamed froin all

faces. On the first day the public gymnastic exercises came off,
and after supper the docisions of the umpires were proclaimed and

prizes distributed.
- The second day the wholc corps, numbering about five hundred,
hastens at 7 o'clock, armed and egpipped, to the barracks, and



marches from there to the open space near the railroad station,
where from 8 to 10, Colonel Zeiglor. the Secretary of War, accom-
panied by members of the Board of Eupervisors, is occupied with
the goneral inspection of "his young comrades." At 12-the corps
assembles again near the barracks, where they receive their.ammu-
nition, and at 1 o'clock they turn out to the manoeuvre. The corps
is divided, into two small armies, each of which consists of a centre,
right and left wings, and a reserve. The enemy under the com-
mand of Lieutenant-colonel Von Escher, marche.s over Riesbach
and Zollicon into his position. The federal troops under Command-
ant Nadler, take their way over Hirslanden and the Balgrist. The
left wing of the enemy, meanwhile, had taken possession of the
heights above the Zollicon, and his main body is marching on the
right bank of the lake upon Zurich. The enemy makes a halt, and
receives the report of his scouts, that the "Burghôlzli" anu the
heights of the Balgrist have been taken possession of by the
federal army for the purpose of impeding- the further advance of
the hostile troops over Hirslanden. The federals at 3 o'clock
attack the enemy in his position on the mountain, but they are
beaten back, notwithstanding their heroic endeavors, and are com.
pelled to retreat since the enemy changes bis defensive position
into a charge. The federals retire in good order, and the enemy
purchases every inch of ground et a great sacrifice. Though ho
succeeds in cutting off a side column, his losses must be great until
ho can silence the murderous fire of the federal battery which has
taken a very favorable position on the " Oburrieder Ieights," and
after having done so ho advances to the lowlands.

The fight offers many a picturesque scene. Nowhere such a
diversified, broken battle-ground can be found as in the Swiss fore-
lands. Especially in the neighbourhood of Zurich one is at a loss
which to choose. There are every where covers and ambuscades
for riflemen; the infantry find numerous advantageous positions,
and many heights easily accessible which command vales and plains
are at the command of the artillery. The leaders have hard work
to restÈain the ardor of the boy-soldiers, especially of those in the
broken chain of the sharp-shooters. Finally the signal shot is fired,
followed immediately by many others. It is a real feast to observe
how the skirmishers, while running from one cover to the other,
crouch together as much as possible; how skillfully they take
advantage of every little mound, and how they endeavor in their
attack to avail themselves of every protection. This or that one
seems a perfet little Zouave; some even show the disposition of a
Turcos. One loads his rifle lying flat on his back, another springs
forward like a tiger. To be commanded to the chain f the
skirmishers is considered special good fortune, for there the indi.
vidual is something by himself, can move at will, and is supplied



with plonty of ammunition. ,Yet, the main body also of the army,
which is obliged to fight in closed linos and strict order, is allowed

to vent its fury in firing by single files and by battalions in thunder-

ing vollies. At the command to fire a hundred muskets at once,
but a single peal as of thunder is heard, and the smoke of the

powder fills the air with the sweetest of savors. For a change we
turn to the artillery. Though they do not possess any rifled canon,

they are novertholess intent upon aiming their guns accuratoly, and
the little self-possessed gunners wlho serve the pieces would prove

dangerous adversaries to any foe. They mount and dismount a

piece as quickly as any trained artillery-man, and where the ground

offers great impediments, .one can see the stronger boys carrying
their own pieces.

The " Father of the Cadets," Colonel Ziegler, is present at the

sham fights as an impartial umpire, walking continually on the

battle-field, and smiling as one or the other section makes a good hit.

As soon as the retreating federal troops have gained a favorable

position, they stop short, concentrate their forces, and brave any

further advance of the enemy who, after ho has made some further

unsuccessful attempts, is convinced that the federals are a match for

him, and even stronger thah himself, makes a halt, and the battle

ends. The white cross in the red field (the federal banner) remains,
of course always master of the field.

Many a manoeuvre bas ended without any accident, yet some-

times a hot-blooded cadet forgets the ramrod, and wounds a soldier

from the hostile linos or a spectator, for the people mingle without

fear among the combatants. Every Swiss is a soldier, and the crack

of the guns is a congenial sound te him. The European diplo-
matists who met in Zurich in the FaIl of 1860 for the settlement of

the peace of Villafranca, were ail present at the manœuvres, and
undoubtedly depicted the cadet system to thoir respective govern-

monts in glowing colors, recommending the general adoption of the

system. We now ask our governors and our people in general-
" Shall we be the last ?" A noble ardor may accomplish a good

deal, yet strength combined with will can accomplish flar more-
almost everything.

After the. parties have fought an hour and a half in the sight

of the AI s and the glittering lake, and rested a little while, they
march in 1rotherIy union with glowing faces, te the sound of the

drum, or singing patriotic songs, from the heights down te the

shore road, enter Tiefbrunnen, and stack their arms in pyramids on

the green sward of its hospitable pleasure-grounds. Then afterthe
labor and heat of the day, the young soldiers hasten at double-quick
stop, and with Goliath-like appetite, te the garden of the neighbor-

ing inn, which stands on the shore of the beautiful lake,tand give

'fearful battle to a second enemy in the form of loaves, sausages,



etc.; the blood of the grape runs like water, and so indefatigable
are they in continually repeated on-laughts, that in a short time theforces of the enemy have wholly disappeared. The state bears theexpenses, in order that the poorest boy may be that day as rich ashis rpper-ten comrade. Shouts and hurrahs spice the goo4 thingsstili more. Meanwhile it has grown dark, the cadets take to theirarms again, and by the light of numerous torches, Colonel Zieglerproclaims and distributes th'e prizes. The name of every victor isreceived with the beat of the drun and thousands of hurrahs. Theresults of the target shooting in 1860 were not so satisfactory as informer years. The artillrry gained 65 prizes in one hundred shots,the foot 28; while in 1859 the former received 86, and the latter33, in the average of all distances. The first two prizes were again
taken by Glarus boys. This little people, renowned through itsmarksmen, has for the last seven years monopolized the first prizes.

Finally the warlike band marches home and the officers andinstructors meet again at a social supper, which lasts until after'
midnight. Thus ends the manœuvre of Swiss boys.

The Swiss militia system may be our model. It will insure ourinternal peace and national independence. It will unite the citizens
of ail states into one band of brothers. Every people rears trouble-some individuals. Switzerland had to contend with internaldifficul-
ties, factions, etc., as we have now. but the majesty of the law wasupheld by the masses, and while the rebels were beaten in the field,the people of the different sections met again in friendship. Àndso, we trust, it will be with us. The day may not be distant whenve shall want the strength of our whole beloved Union to maintain
our position among the great nations of the earth.

The Swiss are the most peaceable and industrious people, andat the same time the most warlike and ever-ready. In the idea ofthe Swiss, the citizen is inseparable from the ,soldier, lest the freeman should become the slave of a domestic or foreign tyrant. Thefirst advantage of this idea is, that Switzerland haF, not a standing
army, and yet it can call into the field at any moment 200,000 well-,
trained men in the flower of their age; a like number could braised of younger men under twenty-one and above forty-five.
200,000 men is eight per cent of its population, according to which
we could have about 2,200,000 citizen soldiers, not on paper only,but real soldiers. If we institute the cadet system the next genera-
tion will be a warlike one, and no Ainerican will even think ofmaking a law, exempting the citizen from his first duty to appearin person for the defense of his liberties. and independence. The
vhole amount of the Swiss military Budget* is between four andfive millions of francs, equal to ten millions of dollars for our2,200,000 men-a trifle indeed.

* Federal and cantonal.



From time to time the gcvernors of neighboring states could
unite the cadet-corps of different sections and invite the corps from
distant states to send a contingent for a grand manSuvre. Such a
proceeding would tend more to cement the band of brotherhood
among the states than many artificial means. It would at the same
time promote the good morals of the boys, if the governors were
to select the best delegates fron their states. Every obdurate, mis-
chievous individual should be expelled from the ranks, since the
state must not suffer a bad subject to enjoy the honor of serving
his country. What a wonderful change will tako place in the dis-

position of our youth; -when accustomed to the discipline of a
soldier, many a bad habit will disappear entirely. They will become
punctual and orderly in the execution of their duties in general,
their step elastie, their carriage erect, thoir bodies strong, their
chests large, their cheeks rosy, a joy to their parents and a pride to
our people. The lad who leaves his city or his state, if furnished
with a regular certificate fron his drill-master, can enter a company
in the place of his future residence, and be no longer a. stranger but
a brother-soldier-the member of a mighty association. He enters
the circle of well-educated boys at once, and is thus saved from the
danger of associating with such as might corrupt bis good habits.
There are thousands of advantages to him and the country, and not
a single disadvantage. Why shall we not seize upon the subject at
once? Let our small state have the honor to be the first, as we
alroady have the best system of schools-primary, secondary, and
higher institutions. Forward 1 forward 1

In a subsequent article we shall give a description of a " Swiss
Shooting Festival." It is an ancient custom with the Alpine people,
but since the system of cadet corps bas become perfected, these fes-
tivals have come off with a splendor that had never before been
dreamed of. They unite the men of all sections and have gained
quite a fame in Europe.

We implore all statesmen and teachers to take the system of
military drill and organization in schools into due consideration ;
not as a mere experiment, but as something that bas proved an ex-
cellent success in a sister ropublic.



LIFE INSURANCE.

soME IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR THE CANADIAN FORCE.

Elsowhere we publish an article dealing with e Life Risks on
Active Service," from the British United Serpice Review, which con-
tains information that will be not a little surprising to a great many,
and among others, wo doubt not, a considerable portion of the Force
in Canada. The facts stated in that article very naturally led to
the inquiry-what are the precise effects of active service in the
Canadian Militia, and tihe various contingencies which such service
involves, upon the ordinary policies of the different companies doing
business in the Dominion? When it is remembered tliat our Militia
Law is so framed as to compel, in certain cases-cases which how-
ever undesirable, are by no means impossible--military service
from every male subject of Her Majesty in Canada capable of bear-
ing arms, the importance and magnitude of the enquiry may be
imagined. We all know how comprehensive is the term I capable
of bearing arms,' or at least we ought all to know. To any one
who is not informed on the subject, the Militia Law will be found
interesting reading. Without the actual means at command of
proving the statement, it is not unsafe to hazard the assertion that
nine out of every ton policy-holders in the Dominion are liable to
conscription. To the average citizen who by insurance has endea-
voured to protect bis family against the consequences of bis prema-
ture death, the idea of being calk d upon to defend bis country rareiy
occurs, and he just as rarely takes the trouble to enquire, although,
of course, to do so would be to elicit full information, how it would
affect the protection upon which ho is depending, did the law and
duty demand that he should run the risk of having to die in offering
that defence.

With a view to answering the enquiry which the article in the
United Service Gazette suggested, we some time ago addressed a cir-
cular to the head office of every insurance company doing business
in the country, asking the following series of ~estions :-

1st. Will the conditions of a Life Policy in the Company you represent
permit of a Policy-holder bearing arms in the defence of Canada, without an
additional rate of premium ? if not, what will that additional rate be placed
at ?

2nd. Will the said conditions allow a Policy-holder to assipt in giving
Military aid to the Civil Power without exacting an àddition-.l rate?



3rd. Will it be necessary in all cases of bearing armis, either in defence
of the Country, in giving aid to the Civil Power, or gong on Foreign Service,
to reviously give notice to the Company; and if such notice is not given,

vil neglecting so to do invalidate the Policy?
4th Will Policy-holders be allowed to enlist in the Militia in time of

peace without additional charge?.
5th. What is the usual rate charged to Policy-holders going on Foreign

Service? What regulates the rate ? What rate was charged by your Coi-

pa.ny to Policy-hokÎers serving in the Crinea ?
6th. Will the Militia cone under the head of Millitary or Naval Con-

ditions ?
Mr. James Croil, Montreal, on behalf of the Scottish Provident

Institution, stated in reply that the institution had retired from busi-

ness in Canada, and was not therefore in a position to avail itself of

the opportunity of offering the explanations requested in our circular.

Mr. Arthur -Harvey, on behalf of the Toronto Life Assurance

and Tontine Company, wrote:- In answer to your enquiries, i beg
to send you our form of policy. You will see that it is free from

conditions, except that it prohibits entering any Military or Naval

services without the license of the Board of Directors. We do not

consider serving in the Militia. in time of peace, a Military Service.

We have not considered the extra rate chargeable for War Service.

We should permit such service, and I think about 3 per cent. on the

amount insured would be the charge. We do not consider that giv-
ing aid to the Civil Power is such a Military Service as to invalidate

the olicy. We considered the point vhen the Queen's Own were

called out lately, to hold the Grand Trunk Stations against a mob,
and we were prepared to pay had any of our policy-holders' lives

been lost. I think this, with the policy, answers all your questions.

You will see that, as a Canadian Company, we have a vital interest

in the efficient defence of our property, and our regulations must be

most liberal."
The provisions of the policy form forwarded by Mr. Harvey,

which refer to the subject under consideration are as follows: -

"I The erson Assured hereby is allowed to reside in any part of North
Anerica, orth of 36 33' N7\orth Latitude, or in any part of iurope, at any
time in the year; or to travel or reside in any part of the United States, irre-

spective of Latitude, from the rontli of November to the month of April,
both inclusive, without prejudice to this Assurance.

In case the person or persons whose life or lives is or are hereby assured

should go beyond the limits above prescribed, or die on the high seas (unless
ir. passing direct, in time of peace, in first class steamers or sailing vessels,
betiveen any of the ports in Europe, Canada, or the United States, lyng
north of the said parallel of latitudle), or shall enter any Military or Naval
Services without the license of the Board of Directors previously obtaied,
this policy shall be void, and all inoneys paid im respect thereof shah be

forfeited tO the Company."
Mr. Richard Bull, Montreal, Secretary in this country -of ·the



Life Association of Scotland, stated in reply that the questions sub-
mitted in the circular would bo roferred to the Head Office of the
Company in Edinburgh, and promised that their reply would be
communicated to us. He added that, during the late Fenian Raids,
the Company published an advertisement advising that the policy-
holders in the 1.Life Association af Scotland " could, as volunteers,
take up arms in defence of the country, l without prejudice."

The Stadacona Company through Mr. G. J. Pyke, the managing
director, gave catagorical affirmative replies to the first two questions
the circular-that is, the conditions of the Company's policies per-
mit the holder to bear arms in defenco of Canada without an ad-
ditional rate of premium, and vill also permit him -without extra
charge to assist the Civil Power in his capac :y as a member of the
Militia Force. In reply to the third quekion, the Company say
that if a member of the Force proposes to go beyond the limits of
the Dominion, notice must be given, and an extra charge will be
made. If notice is not so given, and the extra charge not paid, it
invalidates the policy. Policy-holders will be permitted to enlist
in the Militia in time of peace without extra charge, and the rate to
those going abroad would vary according to climate, the practice of
English Gompanies-the Standard for example-being accepted as
the guiding rule. The Company was not in existence at the time of
the Crimean War, and therefore no reply could be given to that part
of the fifth query. When serving outside of Canada, the Stadacona
will rank our Militia under the same conditions as the Imperial
Military and Navy. The provisions of the Company's policies
which have especial reference to our series of questions are as
follows

< This policy will also be void, if the party whose life lias been assured
shall be actually eniployed in any Military or Naval Service whatever, the
Militia or Volunteers, within the liiits of the Provinces forniing the Do-
minion of Canada, excepted.

All persons whose lives are assured nay travel in any part of British
North Amnerica or of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
mnay in tine of peace travel in any part of North Anierica north of 350 north
latitude, and mnay fron 30th Novemuber to Ist Jume travel in any part of the
United States of America as organized on ist January, 1871, and nay also.in
tinie of peace travel in Europe or sail in first-class vessels to and froi Europe,
or elsewhere, in the latitudes aforesaid; but if the assured shall go beyond
these limits without the previous written consent ofthe Company, under the
hiand of the President, Vice-President or General Manager, the policy shall
be void."

Mr. A. G. Ramsay, Hamilton, Managmg of the Canada Life
Assurance Company, writes that " Policy-holders who take part in
the defence of the country, cither by enlisting at the time, or having
previously been connected with a corps, may do so without extra
charge, and if they met with their death whilo giving Military aid



to the Civil Power, their doing so would in no way invalidate their
policies, nor would previous notice on their part of such act he
necessary." The following are the paragraphs inserted in the
ordinary policies issued by the Company with respect to Military
Service:-

" Persons shall not enter into any Military or Naval Service without
previous license, in writ.ing, froin the Directors for the tinie being ; or being
or becoming Military or Naval men, shall not enter into actual active service
without permission from the Directors; and shall not engage in seafaring
occupations, or in navigating the seas, lakes, or rivers, withîout a previous
compliance vith the special condition or conditions which the Directors nay
in each particular case impose. Failing to observe such regulations, the party
or parties assured shall forfeit otherwise existing under the policy; excepting
in cases wbere policies have been effected by one party on the life of another,
or where they have been assigned to third parties for valuable considerations,
when forfeiture shall not take place if satisfactory evidence be given to the
Directors that the facts were conmunicated to the Office so soon as they
vere known to the parties interested, and paynent made of the extra pre-
mium required to cover any additional risk incurred.

Enrolnient in Militia or Yeonanry corps, under the terms of Provincial
or other law,.will not be held to come under the Military or Naval conditions
set forth in the above last paragrapl, and mneinbers of such corps are per-
mitted to serve in peace or war mn defence of Canada and the Lower Provinces
without extra charge."

Mr. Edward Rawlings, Montreal, Manager of the Accident
Insurance Company of Canada, answers the first two questions
affirmatively. With respect to the third, lie states it is not necessary
to give notice to the Company in case of bearing arms in defence of
Canada or aiding the Civil authority, but an extra charge would be
made for going on Foreign Service--at lcast deuble the ordinary
rate. The nature of theService and climate will have a good deal
to do, however, in regulating the rate.

Mr. G. F. C. Smith, Montreal, Rosident Secretary of the Liver-
pool & London & Globe Insurance Company, points out that the
Company's Policies provide that they will be void, if tho party
whose- life has been assured shall bo actually employed in any
Military or Naval Service whatever, the Militia or Volunteers, with-
in the limits of the said Provinces, excepted.

The conditions of the IUeliance Mutual Life Assurance Society
are similar, as are also those of the Scottish Provincial and the
Scottish Amicable, the managers of both promnising to lay the whole
question, opened up by our circular, before the Directors, and to for-
ward their reply in detail.

The Manager of the Standard, whose custon has already been
mentioned by the representative of tho Stadacona as likely to rule
that Company's extra charges for Foreign Service, gives the follow-
ing answers to the several questions put by the circular



1. Our assured are permitted to join VolInteer Corps, and to serve indefence of their Country, without extra Premium.
2. I have no doubt it would, but we have no Rule either admitting orrejecting this.
3. No intimation wanted for engaging in defence of the Country, but forForeign Service an extra would be charged.
4. Yes.
5. Dependant, altogether on cliiate. Froni 5 to 10per cent. was chargedOfficers serving in the Crinean War, on old policies. New riska were gen-erallv refused.
6. Neither.
Messrs. Forbes & Mudge, Montreal, Chief Agents of the QueenInsurance Company, have determined to place the subject fullybefore their Head Office for consideration and instructions, believingthat the risk is in some measure different in this country from that"at home "; and they promise to communicate to us the result ofthe reference.
Mr. David Burke, Hamilton, Manager of the Mutual Life As-sociation of Canada, sends a copy of the conditions of the Company'spolicies, which correspond, so far as war risks are concerned, withthose of the Canada Life and other Home Companies. In fact, asexamination will show, these conditions are pretty nearly alike inall cases.
The following are the provisions of the policies of the BritonLife Association, with respect to residence abroad and WarlikeService-the Manager being unable to state the conditions attachingto Foreign Service:-

c The perso.n whose life is assured by this Policy shall be at liberty tevisit and reside ii any part of the world (Asia excepted) situate to the northof latitude 350 N, and to the south of latitude 30° S, witli full opernission,
in tiie of peace, to voyage to and froin in first-class steam or sailng vesseon,
but if lie or she shall go out of the above prescribed limits, the persone orpersons for the tine being interested in this policy shall not lose the beneiitthereof, provided the fact shall be notified to the Chief Office vithinseven
days from the date of it coming to his, lier, or their knowledee, and duringthe existence of the life assured, and that any required extr ren forthwith paid. yr riiuib

cIf the person whose life is assured now is in or shall enter inte theservice of the Arniy or Navy of the United Kingdom, or any other Militaryor Naval service, and shall be called into actual service, or be or becorneengaged in any seafiring occupation, the assured shall be charged with sucliextra Preniuin, .îd ter.such period as the Directors shall think necessay,and if such extra Preainum be not paid, then this Policy and all inoneys paidin respect thereof shall be forfeited; but the discharge of Military duties in
time of peace, or in any casual outbreak or civil disturbance whiclh the Mili-tary nay be called upon to quell, or the being a niember of any Yeonanry,Rifle, or other Volunteer Corps in the United Kingdon or within the Stateor Country in which such Corps is raised (except in the event of foreiguinvason), shall not be deemed actual service within the meaning of thisPolicy."-



THE BRITISH- ROUTE TO INDIA.

THE IMPORTANCE TO BRITAIN OF CONSTANTINOPLE.

At the tine of-writing, the news comes to us by the Atlantic
Cable that the .British Government have inforned Prince Gortcha.
koff of their unalterable determination not to agree to even
a temporary occupation of Constantinople by the Russians.
Whether, in view of the policy of inaction maintained by
Great Britain so far in regard to the conflict between Turkey
and Russia, this peremptory refusal of what seems to have
been in some form proposed by the Russian Prince, was wise or
unwise, may be a fair subject for discussion. If there are many
arguments in favour, there are certainly many against it. Nearly
every British journal and periódical vhich has come to hand for the
past month has contributed something to the discussion, and not a
little to the mystification, of the probable effects upon British in-
terests in the East of victory for the Russian Army in the deadly
struggle. Probably the most sensible, and certainly one of the most
able articles on the subject ve have scen, is that by Mr. Edward
Dicey, in the June number of the Nineteenth Cenztry, the newly
started magazine of which Mr. James Knowles is editor. Mr. Dicey
is no stranger to the public of Canada, having, as is well known in
literary circles, been for inany years, and still continues to be the
London correspondent of the Toronto Globe-not the correspondent
who dates his communications from Cheapside, but the versatile and
brilliant author of those letters whieh weeklyappearunder the heading
of':British Affairs," and which in all respects ecual, if not surpass the
best writings of the London representatives of the Anerican papers,
Mr. Jennings, of the New York World, not even excepted. Mr.
Dicey regards the occupation of Constantinople by Russia as a con-
tingency extremely probable in case of the defeat of Turkey; in
feet, as will be seen, he deems it to be all but impossible, and ruin-
ously expensive, even if possible, to hold the Bosphorus in defiance of
Russia, with the Turkish Empire subjugated and compellod to ac-
cept such terms of peace as ber enemy might sec fit to grant. Ho
therefore discusses-what bas hitherto received but toò little atten-
tion at the hands of students of the Eastern Question,-the best way
of compensating ourselves for losing the control of that key to our
Eastern possessions. We regret to be unable to quote the article at
length, but the following extract will serve to show the position the



writer assumes, and the corclusions which he seems to think inovit.
able in case the Cross should succeed in trampling upon the Crescent
in the contest now in progress:-

" Supposing the war sliould at its close leave the trontiers of Roumaniaextended to the lalkan under a Russian Protectorate, Russian territory in-creased in Asia Mimor by the annexation of Armenia, and the free passaae ofthe Bosphorus thrown open to Russiani men-of-war, it would be inpossibCe todispute tle fact that Russia had made a long step towards the dismember.ment of Turkey and the seizure of Constantinople. And yet, in the event ofTurkey being worsted iu the coming Campaigu, such ternis of peace as thoseI have indicated arc the least that Russia is lilcely to deniand. Thus,whether we like it or not, we are bound in common prudence to face thecontingency that at no distant period Russia nay command the head of theEuphrates Valley by land, and the Bosphorus by séa. If once Constanti-nople passes directly or indirectly into the bands of an active maritimeState, the chain of inland seas leading from the Mediterranean to the Sea ofAzof mnust become home waters, so to speak, of tie Power holding the Bos-phorus. It is only the utter apathy and want of enterprise, especially onsea, characterising Ottoman rie, which lias hindered Turkey froni becomingthe chief maritine Power of the Levant. Given the possession of the Bos-phorus, and Russia would soon have an ironclad fleet in the Sea of Marmora,which could sail out at any moment and reach Port Said long before re-in-forcements could arrive from Malta. It is said that in the case of Russiaobtaining the passage of the Bosphorus, we could neutralise the danger bykeeping a fleet stationed at Besika Bay, or by seizing the niouth of the Dar-danelles and holding it as we do Gibraltar. But the fermer safeguard couldonly be temporary in its nature; the latter, even il feasible-which I doubt-would involve a heavy constant, outlay and a state of permanent antagonismnot only to Russia, but to all Powers interested in the freedon of accessbetween the Euxine and the Mediterranean.
Thus, if I have inade ny neaning clear, the state of things vith whichwe have to deal is this. A war has begunii which, as I deei, may probably,and, as all nmst admit, nay possibly, end in the overtbrow of the OttomanEmpire. That overthîrow would weaken il not imperil our hold on India.How then are ve to protect ourselves against the peril involvel in the pos-sible success of Russia ? This is the question. Now, in tie first place, Iiust state my conviction that no precaution, within our power to take, cauplace us im as strong a position as that we now occupy. Nothing could beas good for us as that the Bosphorus and the provinces west and east of itsliould renain under the rule of an unaggressive Power, friendly disposedtowards us by virtue of the instinct of sel-preservation. But even waivingthe question whether we slould be justified in upholding a vicious systemn ofgovernnient in European Turkey in order to pronote our own advantage, itis obvions that we are utterly unable to uphold Turkish rule unless we areprepared to figlt for Turlcey wlenever sle is assailed, which, wisely or un-wisely, we are not. Now the very fact that, accordin to my viev. we slouldbi mamnfestly weaker, in the sense of being more fiable to attack in ourEastern possessions, than we are at present, in the evert of Ottoman rule inEurope receiving a death-blow, renders it all the more essential that weshould gund against the inpending danger by snch means as lie within our

power. In plamer words, the niere possbility that Russia inay obtain theconmand of the Bosphorus renders it a iatter of urgent necessity to us tosecure the comnand of the Isthnus route to India. In order to effect thiswe nust have the power of keeping the Suez Canal open to our ships at all



times and under all circumstances; and, to secure this, we mwust acquire a
recognised footing in the Delta of Egypt of a far more decided character than
any we can claim at present.

If the Euphrates Valley route lay open to the Russian armies, while we
could only convey troops to and from India by the long sea-route around the
Ca pe, the difficulty of defending ourselves against attack, both in Europe
and Asia, would be more than doubled. Agamn, in the contingency to which
I allude, it would be a matter of vital necessity to us, not only to have free
riglt of passage for our own ships of war, but to have the power of excluding
ail others, during war tine, froni its waters. A hostile ironclad which once
made its way as far as Ismailia or into the Bitter Lakes would prevent the
passage of our ships by the mere fact of its presence. Then, too, it should
be borne in mind that Ufie canal, owing to the peculiarity of its structure,
could very easily be rendered useless. Given four and twenty hours' time,
and a conpany of sappers and miners in undisturbed possession of any por-
tion of its sandbanks; and an amount of danage night be inflicted which
would not only render the canal impassable for lhe inonent, but which could
not be repaired for weeks or months. In order, therefore, to secure our free-
dom of uninterrupted access to India across the Istnimus, it is essential that
we should not on ly have an unrestricted right of employing its waters for
war purposes, but that its course fromi sea to.sea, as well as its ports of
ingress and egress, should be under our protection.



A VOLUNTEER FORCE, BRITISH AND COL-
ONIAL, IN THE EVENT OF WAR.-

[On the 28th May last, Colonel H. C. Fletcher, formerly Militia Secretary to
His Excellency the Governor General, delivered a Lecture on the
Volunteer Force. We have been fiavoured with a copy of the Lecture,
whicli bas been printed for private circulation, and extract so much of it
as refers to the Forces in Canada, and their employment to act with the
regular army.]
To turn to the second pòrtion of the subject, namely, the

employment of a Colonial force to act with our regular Army.
The facilities of communication, and the increased intercourse

between portions of the globe separated from each other by what
were formerly considered as vast distances, have tended to bring
our great colonies into far closer union with the mother country
than in past days. Time, has, in fact, been completely annihilated,
and the instantaneous transmission of intelligence augments the
interest that those who look on, have for those who are engaged in
war; whilst rapidity of communication affo'ds means of giving
practical expression to their feelings of sympathy. The connection
between England and Canada has become very close, every event is
telegraphed, and if the oceurrence of a fog in London affords a
paragraph in an Ottawa evening paper of the same day, much more
will any circumstance that touches on the interests of England find
an immediate echo throughout the Colony. A war in which
England were engaged, would stir to the depths the feeling of
loyalty and the love of home that are such marked characteristics
of Canadians, and there would be a universal desire to do more
than merely look on as spectators of •any struggle in which we
might. be involved. A'few days ago a telegram from Canada
announced that a field battery at Toronto had volunteered for
service in the event of England going to war. and it is probable
that many other portions of the Canadian Militia would, under such
circumstances, be eager to cast in their lot with the British Army.

Owing partly to a general belief that in consequence of the
good feeling existing between England and the United States, and
the peaceful aspect of affairs throughout the great Republic, no
need exists of military proparation, the Canadian Militia has gradu-
ally been reduced in number, and I must say in efficiency. The
last report shows that they consist of not more than 23OOO actuallyexercised during the preceding year, and the period of training
extends only to twelve days for artillery and eight- days -for, the



other branches of the service. When I add that there is no perma-
nent and paid staff of any description below a brigade major, a
notion may be arrived at, of the general condition of the force if
measured by a European standard. " At the saine time " (to quote
General Selby Smyth's report) "it must be borne in mind that the
" active militia is but the advanced guard of the Army of Canada
" in case a general call to arms should ever occur. The real force
" of the country would then be representcd by the reserve militia,
l amounting by law to some 000,000 men." Froim this larger basis
of supply, the troops who, miight enrol themselves for foreign
service could be drawn, and it nust be remembered, that although
no portion of the force mighit be highly trained, the Canadians
possess, in a marked degree, quities calculated to make excellent
soldiers. They are hardy, inaustrious, accustomed to rough work,
and handy in dealing with the many exigencies of colonial life.
They are also easily subjected to discipline, and willing to submit to
the authority which they recognise as necessary for nilitary effici-
ciency. The varions dese.riptions of labour in which trey are
ongaged, and their habit of adapting themselves to diflerent condi-
tions of life, niake them peculiarly fitted for many of the require-
ments of soldiers on service. In the Red River Expedition, under
a leader whom thoy respected and admired, they performed
excellent service, and the manner in which they overcame the many
difficulties that beset their path through the wilderness, showed
that in a very high degree they possessed the qualifications of
excellent troops. During the Fenian raid, I have been assured on
the authority of the Officer who so ably commanded the Red River
Expedition, that their Cavalry, under Colonel Denison, of Toronto
(well known as a writer of a treatise on that arn) performed most
valuable service in watching a wide extent of country, whilst the
manner in which their field batteries work and manœuvre, gives a
proof that the habits of driving so universal in Canada and the
States, can be turned te good account foi military purposes. In
fact, there is no better material for making soldiers than is to be
found in Canada, and I may add-if the maritime population of
Nova Sceotia and New Brunswick, and the semi-maritime navigators
of the inland seas be taken into consideration-there would be found
ample materials for adding to our seamen. That there is a warlike
spirit in he country is shown by the popularity of the militia and
the willingness with which they turn out on the prospect of any-
thing like service. But peace tends to rust their arms, and the
absence of any regular troops to furnish a standard of excellence,
leads to a gradual diminution of efficiency. If, however, England
should be engaged in war, and if the services of a few regiments of
Canadians were asked for, I feel sure that the call would be warmly
answered, and that a body of troops, which, in a short time would



reach a high state of efficiency, would bc ready to embark for
service wherever they might be required. In accepting their
services, Canada-should be treated as an equal, the force ought to
be taken with its own Officers, and if sufficienty advanced, the New
Military School at Kingston should be utilised, to furnisfh a portion
at least of the necessary staff. Possibly some regular Officer,
known in Canada, might be appointed to the command, but the
Colony should be encouraged to organise, equip, and officer its own
troops. When once on board ship they would crne under the
Mutiny Act, and be paid by England, possibly, also, it would be well
that a portion of their equipment and arms should be furnished to
them by the mother county, but the political as well as theýmaterial
benefit accruing from such a force, would, in a great measure,
depend on its organization being Colonial, i.e., that it should not
consist merely of soldiers recruited and paid for by the mother
country, but that it should be a force placed at her disposai by a
great colony, anxious to show that it recognised among the duties
that a grown up child owes to its parent-the noble one of contri-
buting to its defence.

It is, of course, impossible to estimate what numbers could and
would be sent, as they would partly depend on the popularity of
the war, partly on the condition of affairs in the colony. It is also
difficult to indicate the class of mon who would volunteer for the
service. The Canadian Militia have an affinity to our volunteers as
weil as to our militia, and the regiments vary greatly in their com-
position. Some are induced to onlist into the active militia by the
pay-a somewhat higher rate than is afforded directly to our troops
-whilst others engage f rom the love of the service and from the
incentives of duty. There is also a great difference betwaen regi-
ments raised in the soe cral provinces of the Dominion, and in regard
to present efliciency much d3pends on the opportunities that the
propinquity of the villages from which the companies are enrolled,
gives for drill. Pro bably a force for foreign service would comprise
regiments representing the various 'eIlements from which the present
militia is raised; and if, at the first start, two regiments of infantry
could be equipped in Ontario, one in Quebec, and one in the mari-
time provinces, with perhaps a couple of batteries of artillery and
three squadrons of cavalry mounted on Canadian horses, an excellent
commencement might be made for future organization. If this
force distinguished itself before the enemy, which if would be well
nigh sure to do, the prestige that it would afford to the Canadian
Army would be very great, whilst the additional and noble tic that
community of danger and suffering would fiurnish, would do more
to bind the coloiy to the mother country than years of negotiations
and of mutual arrangements. I can imagine no finer troops than
could be raised from the backwoodsmen and lumberers, who seek a



livelihood in the Canadian forests during the winter months, and
who, when the freshet or spring liberates the waters, are engaged
in navigating the rafts down the rapids of the great tributaries of
the St. Lawrence. Their life in the shanties accustoms them to
discipline and- to an organized system of working. Their gang
leaders have much of the training of' non-commissioned Officers,
whilst the varions descriptions of labour on which men are
employed. câll forth the energy, the intelligence, and the resource
which are invaluable in soldiers. To build huts, to make roads, to
bridge streams, to construct rafts, and to navigate them under
difficulties, forn their yearly work (which by the way they do
entirely on Lea); whilst the necessity of depending on each other
for mutual support ard assistance, gives a species of camaradery
much resembling that of men serving together in a regiment or a
company. •

I feel, however, that [ am going into details whieh are beyond
the scope of this paper. What I desire to impress on you is, the
mutual benefit that would result from a Colonial or Canadian force;
for the great Australian colonists appear as yet to be too far
removed by time and.distance to enable them directly to subsidize
our army for European war. They might possibly be able to
furnish assistance in other ways, and an Australian fleet in the
Pacific, or Australian troops in some of our important garrisons,
would relieve our ships and soldiers from a distant duty and permit
of their utilization nearer home. But to revert to my subject.
England would benefit directly by the addition of an excellent body
of troops to lier army, and Canada would derive an advantage
similar to that whieh Sardinia gained by sending ber small but well-
equipped army to the Crimea, whilst both would profit by the
mutual respect and affection which community of danger ongenders.
From what I know of Canada, and from what I hear from those
who are well-informed às to the feelings of the colony, I do not
think these views are Utopian, or that their realization would be
impossible. That difficulties might arise, and that considerations of
expense might have to be duly weighed, I have little doubt, but the
end in view would justify some departure from ordinary usages, and
would encourage those who might undertake the carrying out of
the scheme to more than common exertion. The choice of proper
agents is of the utmost importance, and would require some caution,
as there are always to be found plenty of men, especially perhaps
in the colonies, who are ready to propose and willing to promise
anything, whilst the real thorough workers, and people of standing
and inifluence keep in the background. But these are mere mci-
dents common to any new and important enterprise. I have
ventured meroly to propound the scheme, and leaving it. to abler
men tocrlticise it, to alter it, and, in fact, to lick it into shape. My



object is to direct attention to the desirability of encouraging our
almost grown-up childron to assist the mother State, and to the
necessity of taking the broader views of the Imperial power of
England, that our empire, vastly enlarged since the last great war,
justifies us in adopting.

It may bo objected that in this paper I have mixed up two
subjects, and that the employment of a brigade of English volun-
teers is quito apart froi the utilization of a Colonial force; but I
vould submit that the tvo schemes have their origin in a similar

principle. . A European var in which Great Britain might bc
engaged wonld probably not be on a small scale. It would be
waged with powerful nations, organized so that every able-bodied
man might be brought under arms. It would be fought under
unknown conditions, as the weapons which science bas introduced,
esposially in regard to naval warfare, make us appreciato David's
romark when lie gazcd on the armour that Saul offered him. It
would necessitate the strain of overy nerve, the employment of
overy resource, and the utilization of overy advantage. .

It has consequently been my endeavour in this paper te indicato
two latent forces that have hitherto been allowed to lie dormant.
The first, a means of utilizing our middle classes, and of imbuing
with an increased lement of vitality the Army (for I can term it
nothing else) that gives an outlet to their military enthusiasm; the
second an idea of bringing into closer union for mutual protection
and for mutual support, the great colonies and the mother country.
1 know that both these schemes have ben but roughly sketcled,
and perhaps ignorantly dealt with, but if the paper 1 have just road
will lcad to thought and critficismi, it vill net be worthless, noither
will the time you have so kindiy accorded me have been thrown
away. The subject is one of great importance, and in testing the
value of the schemes put forward, no mere professional difficulties,
or desire of preserving intact old bottles at the expense of new
wine should be allowed to cloud the broad views of imperial defence
that alone can lead to a proper appreciation of all the resources
that England possesses for a serions war.



BIOGRAPHY.

A RECORD OF FORTY-TIIREE YEARS' SERVICE.

Lt.-Col. Wily, of the Militia Dopartment, having recently left
on a visit to England,-a holiday which he bas well earned-his
namo has suggested itself to us as one which would appropriately
take a place in the series of biographical sketches, which we
hope, with the assistance of our friends, to make a more or less
prominent feature of the " CANADIAN MILITARY REVIEW."
We trust in all cases to be able to connect the subjects of such
notices with some event which would in a sinilar, or even more
pointed way, direct to them that public attention which would of
itself be a justification for the prominence wo propose to give them,
and thus leave no room for the suspicion of either favouritism or
flunkeyism.

Lt. Col. Wily came to Halifax in 1834 with the 83rd
Regimont, in the Grenadier Company, of which ho was thon
serving as Colour and Pay-Sergeant. In 1837, in view of the
threatening aspect of affairs in Canada, the 83rd was suddenly
ordered to Quebee, and in November of that year, Col. Wily was
appointed Ensign and Lieutenant, to drill and organize tho Quebec
Light Infantry, one of the newly raised volunteer regiments. In
1838 ho was created Brigade-Major to the whole volunteer force of
Quebec, thon numbering botween 2,000 and 3,000 men, under the
command of Lieut.-Col. the Hon. James Hope, of the Coldstream
Guards. In 1839 he was appointed Lieutenant and Adjutant to the
1st Provincial Regiment, organized and paid by the Lnperial
Government for frontier service, for which he raised one hundred
recruits within tventy-four hours, in the City of Quebec. For
thrce years lie served with this regimont, until it u'as disbanded in
1842, vhen he was appointed Captain and Adjutant to the 4th
Battalion, which also was disbanded a year later. From that period
until after the burning of the Parliament Buildings in 1849, ho was
Chief of Police in Montreal, when lie was nominated Assistant
Quarter Master General to Colonel the Hon. James Moffatt, in
command of the District of Montroal. In 1855 ho was appointed
to the command of the 1st Voluntee. Regiment of Canada, after-
wards the Prince of Wales' lReginent, in which position he
remained until 1861. In 1859 he was sent to Ottawa to remove a
largequantity of ammunition, thon improperly stored there by the



Ottawn eiold BEattery, and which it was considered dangerous toallow to roman during the strike of' the labourers cngaged on thonew Parliamont Buildings. In 1860 ho was appointed by theGovernmont to suporintend the arrangements for .the expected visitof the Prince of W"les to Canada, his duties boing to providoaccommodation, transport, &c. This was an onerous task, and forthe mannor in which it vas discharged, he received the thanks of.is Royal Highness, and a handsome present as a memorial of hisvisit. In 1861 Col. Wily was appointed Secrotary to the GrandTrunk Railway Commission, and also subsequently to the MilitiaCommission, and in 1862 his prosent position in the Militia Depart-mont was conferred upon him. Immcdiately aftor he was directedby His Excellency, Lord Monck, to inspect the whole of theVolunteer Militia in Upper and Lower Canada, on which duty hewas employed four months, and roccived the thanks of Hisixcecllency for the nianner in which it was performed. In 1865 howas sont to settle some disputed claims of the iùhabitants ofChateau Richer, below Quebec, consequent on the billeting of troops,called out iu aid of the Civil Power. In Decomber, 1864, andMarch, 1865, ho was directed to provide quarters and other accom-modation for the Militia called out to guard the frontier, and roprossthreatened incursions of Southerners into the United States. Thisho did in the west at Niagara, Windsor, Sandwich, Amherstbur-g,Chatham, and Sarnia; and in the east, at luntingdon,HemmingfordLacolle, Philipsburg, and Frelighsburg. In the saine year ho wasagain sont on a confidential mission by Lord Monck, to scarch forsome piratical craft, said to be preparing in the harboirs of LakeEric, for the purpose of making descents on the American shore.The case was urgent, as the report came from our Ambassador atWashington. After making a thorougli serrch of tho Canada shoreof Lake Erie, Col. Wily failed in making any discovery, except itwere, indeed, as Lord Monck put it, a " mare's nest."
In 1866, during the Fenian troubles, Col. Wily was appointedCommandant of Ottawa, drilled and organised two battalions, whichwero called ont on two seperate occasions. During the same yearho was appointed the command of the Civil Service Rifle Regimentwhich position ho rotained until it was disbanded in 1868. In 1870he was directed to procure all the supplies required for tbe RedRiver Expedition, thon boing organised, an.d in 1872-73, ho rrgan-ised and sent off at Collingwood the drafts required for the RedRiver Force, doing the same thing from Sarnia in 1875.

From 1870 to 1872, Col. Wily was employed taking over thewhole of the Imperial property-forts, armaments, and lands,-
thon transforred to the Dominion Government, on the withdrawal»f the troops from Canada. Speaking of this r atter himself, liesays:-« It struck me as a singular eoincidence, that I should receive



over, thon a Lt.-Colonel and Director of Stores of Canada, the
Citadel of Quebec, with all its guns and stores, into whose gates I
had marched a sergeant with ny regiment in 1837, and to which
I was sent in hot haste fron Halifax, to hold it against all comers.
Who could have predicted sucli a thing without being laughed at
for bis pabs ?"

In 1874 he perforned the last and most unpleasan of his manyduties, , having been sent down by the Government to obtain
possession of the 0rystal Palace at Montreal. He performed the
duty successfully, and was subsequently tried for it before the Court
of Queon's Bench at Montroal, on the charge of forcible entry and
detainer. After a trial which lasted a veek, he and three others,
members of the Water Police, also inplicated, were acquitted by the
jury. Re declares it is not a pleasant thing to be tried on acriminal charge, even if you know that you have a Government at
your back. After such a long and faithful service of the country in
so many capacities, it need hardly be added that Col. Wily well
desorves the brief respite frorm duty which his trip across the
Atlantic affords him.

MAJOR-oENERAL SIR EDWARD SELBY SMYTII.
T Tfhe fllou'iny wC have compldcdfroi qficial sources.]

Major-General Sir Edwaird Selby Siyth, K.C.M.G., entered the
arny in 1841, and has sorved 36 years, during which time he has
served abroad nineteen years, in peace as well as in war, in various
remote portions of the -British Empire. Proceeding first to join his
regiment, the 2nd Queen's Royals, in Central India, he -was enployed
both rogimentally and on the staff for four years, including the
campaigu in the Southern Mahratta country and in the Conkass.

Roturning with his regiment to England il 1846, he was
Adjutant of the Battalion for nearly five years, and on the breakin
out of the war in South Afiica in 1850, his regiment was sent te
the Cape in H.M.S. Birkenkead, early in 1851. Having previouly
obtained bis company, Sir Edward served regimnentally to the end
of the war in 1853, partaking in every action in which the regiment
-was engaged. On oe occasion, being attacked in the intricate
fastuesses of the Great Fish River, bis party lost one third of iLs
nunbe- in a clesperate encounter with somne thousand Rallirs and
Hott atots, and upon the senior oflicer being killed during the
action, the conmand devolved upon Sir Edward, who subscquently
formed a junction with the colurn under Lt.-Colonel (now General)
Sir John Michel.

For lis conduct upon this occasion, Sir Edward was pronoted
a Brevt-Major and reforred to in high teris in a General Order, by
the Commander-in-Chief, for bis "cool and intrepid " conduct.



Pence having been proclaimed after the Battle of Berea, in the
Orange River Torritory, General Sir George Cathcart appointed Sir
Edward, first Deputy Assistant.-Quarter-Mastcr General of the 2nd
Division under Gencral Sir George Buller, and, afterwards, Adjutant
and Quarter-Master General at the Head Quarters of the Army in
South Africa, which important office he filled for almost sevon
years, having for some time a force of nearly 12,000 men.

The restless character of the powerful Kaffir Chiefs, induced
them in 185G to attempt the most dangerous organization ever
before conceived by thcin-to drive the wholc white population
out of the country-but by a well concerted system of secret
service, sucli certain and accurate information regarding their move-
ments and intentions vas obtained, as to enable the General
Officer in Command te apply for reiiircements to counteract this
designed outbreak. Troops. werc poured in froin Mauritius and
froi England, including two Infimntry Battalions of the German
Legion; the Kaffirs were checkmated, and some 30,000 died froi
starvation, while many thousiuds fled from liaffirl:tnd and took
service anong the Colonial farmers. Many of the chiefs were
made prisoners, and confined upon Robben EIland in Table Bay.
The tribal systein was completely broken-peace and quiet, which
for many years had been unknown on the exposed fhontiers of the
Colony,were established-and, almost without exception, have sinec
allowed the inhabitants to increase in prosperity for upwards of
twenty years.

In 1858, Sir Edward becaie a full Colonel in the Army, thougli
still holding a Captain's Commission in his regiment. For the
greater part of this ycar, he acted as Secretary te the Governmuient
il the Eastern Provinces, in addition te his staff duties. In 1860,
his term of office having expired, and his regiment having pro-
viously procceded to China,-Colonel Selby Smyth returned to
England after nine years' uninterrupted *absence abroad. He did
not long remain idle, fer in 1861, upon the appointment of Gencral
Sir 1-astings Doyle to the coimand in Nova Scotia, Colonel Solby
Smyth succeeded him as Inspector General of Militia in Ireland, a
post which he held for six years. In the year 1867, he was selected
by Gcneral Lord Strathnairn to act as Adjutant General of the
Arny in Ireland, during the time the flying columns were enployed
in stamping Out the Fenian moveinent in the ßSouth. He was at
this time appointed hy the Duke of Abercorn a special magistrate
for the County aud City of Dublin, to use the troops independently
in case of outbreak.

At the conclusion of this service he was unenployed, and spent
his winters in Algeria, until April, 1870, when he was sent as
General Officor in Command of the Forces in Mauritius. During
bis service in that tropical island, le twice acted as Governor for



nearly twelvo months, including the period of the Franco-German
war, when he was obliged to detain a British frigato to carry out
tho neutrality laws betwoen French and Germans, whoso ships wore
in considorable number in the Harbour of Port Louis, and watched
by a French squadron from the Island of Bourbon, only 120 miles
distant.

After his return to England, round the Cape of Good Hope for
the eleventhi time,in the Indian Troopship Euhlphrutes, SirEdward spent
his time in continental travel, until selected by His Royal Highness
the Duke of Cambridge, to procecd to Canada to take tho position
he has now ille-1 for three years.

In the year 1875, Sir Edward, after having made himsclf
thoroughly acquainted with the Provinces eastward of the groat
lakes, proceeded to Manitoba, and froi thence made a journey
throughi the North-west Territory, across the Rocky Mountains and
the Forests of British Columbia, to Vancouver Island, about 2,500
miles of the distance having been perfornied on horseback, thus
accomplishing what. the .drmy and 2Navy Gazette justly termed the
longe:t continuous tour of iubpection ever performed by a Goncral
Offieer of the British Army, from the Atlantic Ocean on the cast,
to the distant shores of the Pacifie on the west.

Sir Edward has been frequently referred to in high terms for
judgment and discretion, as well as gallant conduct, by various
Gencrail Oflicers under whom lie has served in the Field and on the
Staff.

Upon the occasion of the celebration of Her Majesty's Birth-
day in this year, 1877, the Quen vas pleased to confer upon him
the distinction of Knight Commander of the most distinguished
Order of St. Michael and St. George, in recognition of his long and
valuable services in so many remote dependencies of the Crown-a
distinction which was not only well earned, but we venture to say
has been a source of pride and satisfaction to the Force in Canada
and the whole Canadian people.



THE WIMBLEDON TEAM.
A lively debate took place in the House of Commons during

the passage of the Militia Estimates as to whether or not the
Government should give a sum of mxoncy to enable a Canadian Rifle
Team to visit Wimbledon Common this year. Mr. Mackenzie spoke
in terms of praise of the various teams which have gone to England,
and admitted that a Canadian camp on the rifle ranges, where
Canadian hospitality was lavisldy dispensed, and the clever shootingr
of the riflemen, had no doubt drawn considerable attention to this
country; but lie believed the sum of from $7,000 to $10,000 annually
voted by Parliament for the purpose of assisting the Dominion
Rifle Association, to be represonted by a few officors and men in
England, could be spent to much bMer advantage by being dis-
tributed pro rata as prize money for the encouragement of good

hooting in Canadian battalions. This was well received by the
Ilouse, but there was evidently a very general desire that Canada
should be represented at Wimbledon; seeing she was the first colony
to go there, it was thought it would be discreditable to lier as a
country to be the first to back out. The Premier feIt that it was a
mistake to spond so much money on a few men who got all the
pluins, while the great body of the volunteers received nthing.
H1e said the matter would bc considered, and in all probability a
vote would be made, but, as lie assured the House, it would be on a
reduced scale, as the finances of the country could not aflbrd a large
one.

In this connection we nay take the opportunity of correcting
a inbapprcliension which appears to be generally prevalent, as to
the way in svhich the subsidy usually granted by the Governenint
to the Dominion Rifle Association is given. The nature of this ap-
preiension, and the extent to whiclh it may bc presnied to prevail,nay be gathered from a letter whici the President of the New
Brunswick Provincial Rifle Association addresscd to the St. John
Telegraph, on the 4th of May last, in which an Ottawa correspondent
is represented as having sent the following message:--" Governent
grants six thousand dollars for Wimbledon team this year." It is
guite truc the Government grantecd a sum of six thousand dollars-
not, liowever, to the Wimbledon tean, but to the Dominion Rifle
Association, to bc appropriated as the President and Council might
tlhink bcst. it bas no doubt been quite well understood that the
President and Couincil of the Association look to Parliament for
this grant with a viow to expcnding it in sending a teain to repre-
sent Canada at Wimbledon-that, indced, the absence of tiat item



from tho appropriations of publie money made by tho Legislature
would, in all probability, mean the abandonment of the Winbledon
toam. But, although Parliament may be supposed to know, and
does know as a matter of fact, in vhat way the greater proportion
of the appropriation is to be expended, it imust be remembered that
the grant is accompanied by no condition to that effect, and it is
therefore.quite incorrect to state that the Government grants any
sum whatover for the Wimbledon tean. Apart, however, from the
actual accountability of the Association for the expenditure of the
money, thero is no denying the moral responsibility to which the
Governiment and Parliament are held by the country on the subject;
and when we find the Premier expressing himself so strongly and
so sensibly upon the desirability of encouraging good shooting at
home, no inatter if wo should be, temporarily at least, unrcpresented
on Wimbledon Common, we are tempted in some measure to regret
that there should b any division of responsibility at all in this
matter. When the President of the New Brunswick Rifle Associa-
tion, in commcnting on te telegrai just quoted, declares that the
information it conveys I will no doubt prove to be very satisfactoryto the marksmen of Canada," he is clearly not speaking for them
all. There are some marksmen in Qanada who are not mero onthu-
siasts, and who discern, in the present state of the country and the
extent of the Parliamentary grant, some very powerful reasons why
the conclusions of the Primo Ministor should commend themselves
to the .Executive of the Dominion Rifle Association. When weconsider that last year it required $5,923.69 to defray the expenses
of the Wiinbledon team, it would not be reasonablo to &xpect avory
large balance to the credit of the Association after the expenses ofthis year have been deducted from the $6,000 voted; and it is quito
clear that it wrill depcnd entirely upon the amount of extrancous
assistance which the Association may b able to command whethor
an arount can be raiscd sufficient to make the Dominion matches
of the coming season sufflicently attractive to provent the selectionof next vea:'s Wimledon team from bcing made out of' a vcry few.We do not wish to be understood as opposing the principlo of re-
prosentation at the great rifle tournament inl the Mother Country,for to under-rate the loss of dignity, not to say discredit, involved
in backing out of the custom after bcing the first colony to estab-lish it. But to be dcterred from taking that stop from considerations
of the nature indicated, if the finds at the disposal of the Associa-
+ion do not enable them to fill an attractive and satisfactory
programme at their annual matches, would be an unpardonable
weakness-an indication of that desiro to bc thought something
other, if not botter, than we are, which wo call snobbery in thecommon walks of life. In fact, to persist in sending a toam toWimbledon, while wo can't afford to get togothor at a Dominion



match the very best material from which to pick that team, and
while little or no encouragement is offered in the way of prizes to
the great body of our riflemen, is irresistibly suggestive of the
pomp and family plate and two liveried and powdered servante
(fortunately for themselves living on board wages) aIl of which
Thackery, with such brilliant satire, represents as being thought
necessary to the proper serving of three mutton chops, at seven
o'clock exactly, in a certain family residence, while the misses
spent their very limited pocket money on buns and cakes for their
famished stomachs.



OUR MISSION.

In bowing ourselves upon the stage of' public existence, it is
of course, both customary and propor that we should briefly oxplain
"our mission." To many of our frionds but little is required to be
said as to the necessity of some such publication as the CANADIAN
MILITARY REVIEw proposes to be-an organ, not of any party or
of any clique, but for the dispassionate discussion of all questions
affecting the Force in the Dominion. It is no undue disparagement
of the journals vhich have so far attempted to fulfil this important
funation to say that their attempts have practically resulted in
failure. "No man can serve two masters" is an axiom as true as
it is old; and it is equally impossible for a Military journal to
honestly earn a Government subsidy, and at the same time open its
columns to independent criticism of the Government's Military policy.
The resolution to abandon the system of subsidizing a, Military
paper was a wise one. It left to independent effort a free field and
no favour. We can readily understand why no one has been
anxious to step forward and fill the vacancy. The past few years
have been "hard" years to many-in fhct, more or less, to all-
sections of the community. To publishers, they have been years
of almost universal disaster. Periodical literature seems to be
regarded in these times as one of' the luxuries which may very
properly be dispensed with, and even the daily newspapors, which
are popularly supposed te be as necessary to man's existence as his
daily bread, would appear to have been placed in the same
category, if we may judge from the straitened circumstances
in which many of' them find themselves placed. That the
moral of this gloomy tale should extend its depressing influence to
the literary friends of the Military Force in Canada is by no means
surprising. Indeed, it would be surprising were it otherwise. The
recompense for literary labour is at best but meagre and precarious
-scarcely equal te the keeping of body and seul together. The
contemptuous parting kick is too frequently the reward of noble
but unsuccessful effort. Mon whose hearts are in their profession,



however, would be content to earn if but a scanty living by it. It
is the dread of the parting kick, the contempt and ridicule which
would certainly follow failure, that daunts their sensitive souls and
makos them fear to venture. We know that some such feeling as
this bas hitherto provented the friends of military organization in
Canada from establishing a journal which would be a fearless and
faithfuil exponent of their views. There is abundant literary
material in the Force and among its supporters. We are well
assured there is no lack of the necessary enthusiasm. What is needed
is the courage to incur the risks, the responsibilities, and the labour
connected with its inauguration. It is from no sense of any
peculiar fitncss for tbe task that the publishers of the REVIEW have
taken upon themselves these risks, responsibilities and labours.
Much encouragement bas been offered them, by officers and men in
all parts of the Dominion, to make the venture, and they expect the
co-operation of the whole Force to make the magazine as free as
possible from the many faults and failings which will doubtless be
apparent in this initial number. The work to which we have set
ourselves we acknowledge to be one of no small magnitude. With-
out the active assistance and practical sympthy of the whole Force
-we cannot hope to be successful. Upon that sympathy and assis-
tance, however, we confidently rely. Every officer and man in the
Dominion is intérested in the attainment of our ends.

"Deeds, not words," is the soldier's motto. By what we are
able to do, we hope to be judged; but we also hope to be afforded
an opportunity to prove our claims to a favourable verdict. The
contents of the present number will give some idea of the course
which is intended to bo pursued; but new features will be added,
and improvements in existipg features adopted, as experience may
direct and the encouragement offered may justify. We trust, for
one thing, with the help ot friends in different parts of the country,to furnish a brief resumé of the nilitary l' e'vents " of each month,
which will give to the ,EViEw an interest for its various readers
altogether apart from its discussion of questions affecting the Force
generally. It is hoped, of course, to maintain a fIir standard of
literary merit in the contributions to which publicity will be given.
But the leading feature of the magazine will be its bold and fearless
advocacy of the interests of the Force. With the advocates of what



is comnmonly called the " peace-policy " we have no quarrel. That
their motives are of the very best we have not the slightest doubt.
That the doctrine they preacli is sound in principle, wo are quito
ready to admit. But that this is the time-when the leading nations
of the earth are armed to the teeth, when some of them are engaged
in deadly combat, and when each day threatens to bring about some
complication which will necessitate the active participation in the
Btruggle of the Empire of which we form a part-to put that
doctrine into practice, we utterly deny. "Peace at any price " is
the refuge of the coward, and Canadians have ere now given proof
that cowardice is not one of their national weaknesses. Nobody
knows better or would more willingly avert than the true soldier
the horrors of war. But there are times when even that dreadful
alternative cannot be refused, except at the expense of honour; and
no true Canadian was ever known to regard honour as second to any
consideration, or its maintenance to be unworthy of any sacrifice,
no matter how great. We are no advocates of huge standing
armies, for experience teaches that they are but too apt to find for
themselves employment. But we do believe that Canada, as a part
of the British Empire, is bound at least to be in a position to defend
her own borders, and to render the Mother Country assistance in
other quarters of the globe as well, if that were necessary. No
statesman, no patriot, no man 'of common sense can pretend to
believe that we are capable of doing cither at the present time. The
position in which we are thus placed is a mean one, and degrading not
only to our own sense of honour, but to our reputation as a people.
It is a practical admission that, while we are ready to take the
benefits of self-government, we are too niggardly to accept its
responsibilities; that while we are framing laws for the regulation
of our trade and commerce to suit ourselves, and in direct opposi-
tion to the interests of the Mother Country, we are nevertheless
wholly dependent, or almost so, for the protection of that trade and
commerce upon the Imperial Army; that while we are claiming
exemption for our extensive mercantile marine from some of the
provisions of the Imperial Shipping Law-demanding certain im-
munities, net as British subjects, but as Canadians-we are building
those ships and sending them to sea with that feeling of security
which is bred of absolute supremacy -the supremacy of the British



Navy, to the maintenance of which we contribute not a single cent.
We are actually in a position, in ali military and naval respects, of
utter and abject dependence upon the Mother Country. And what
is still worse, there is no sign of a forward movement. Rather,
indeed, are we going backward. To be the means, through our
friends and supporters, of counteracting this downward tendency,
of turning the current in the opposite direction, and of helping to
bring about that feeling of self-respect in the country which would
make the continuance of our helpless condition impossible, will be
the great aim and object of the CANADIAN MILITARY REVIEW.

There are some people to whom the policy of this magazine
will be a disappointment. Chief among these will be the politicians,
who are ever ready to turn unfavorable criticism to personal and
party advantage when opportunity offers. If they hope to be
assisted in their scheme% of personal aggrandisement through these
pages, they will find themselves miserably mistaken. The Force
lias truc friends on both sides of politics, vho may always count on
our hearty co-oporation in their efforts to have Militia matters
placed upon a more satisfactory footing. Our business is to rouse
the great body of the public-if we can succeed by any means in
reaching thom--from the apathy, if not absolute antagonism, to the
maintainence of an effective force for the defence of the country,
into which they have of late years fallen. Happily that question
is one which has, so far, been removed above the noise and dust of
party wrangling, and what we can do shall be done to keep it so.
If we have the people with us, we have no fear of parties, or of
governments. Solf-interest, if no higher motive, will induce them
very quickly to respond to the popular will, just as their present
policy indicaites they are prepared to do, even when the popular
will is at fiult.

Independent alike of Government and Opposition, friendly alike
to mombers of both parties who are favorable to the Military in-
terests of the country, we propose te do our best, fearlessly and
independently, to cultivate that spirit of patriotism which is the
source of all justifiable military organization ; and if, in the discharge
of that duty, which we hope to perform without giving unnecessary
annoyance to any, we may ho compelled to criticise some rather
unfavorably, it will be from a sense of duty alone. There will be
much in the articles of our contributors, of course, with which it may
be impossible for us to agree But since there are two sides to every



question, it is quito natural to suppose that both will bo heard. Soflir as wo are able to accomplish that object, both sides will be. Itis by hcalthy discussion that healthy public opinion is formed, andthe fiillest opportunity consistent with dignity and the importanceof the controversy will b offored for such discussions through ourPages.
As to the commercial aspects of our enterprise, it need onlybe said that we depend entirely and solely upon the amount of favourwith which the effort may b met. It will not only be the desirebut the interest of the publishers to merit the consideration andsupport of the Force, and upon that they rely until they have hadan opportunity of showing vhether they are deserving of continuedconfidence. If they got but a fair trial, they have no fear of theresuit.
Wo nay add that we neither hope nor desire to supplant in anymeasure the I Military Column " which sone of tho daily news-poteis-notably the Montreal Gazette-have recently introduced.'fc field we hope to occupy is an entirely different one. TheIMilitary Column " of the Gazette is evidently in very good hands,,and the komes. White deserve grecat credit for giving s0 muchattention and such proininence to Militia matteis.

Under the provisions of the general order for the drill of theactive militia during the financial year 1877-78, the total namberto bo drillei is 20,000. Field batteries of artillery are to b fortwelve consecutivo days in camp; other corps for the same time,but on differont days, as may b mnost convenient. The field batterieswill receive an issue of tent equipnent and an allowance of 25 centspor man and 35 cents per horse per diem, to cover the value ofrations and forage. All other corps will be subsisted at their ownhomes during the period of drill, without expense to the ublic.The corps for drill will b drawri by lot under special conditions,field batteries being first included ; thon corps which did not drill in1876-77; then other corps to complote. As transport will not boprovided by the public, the drill of company corps will naturally beby companies; but in cities, where no charge for transport need beincurred, the drill will probably be by regiients, althougl such isnot compulsory. Field batteries will have 100 rounds blank and85 rounds of service anmunition; f·arrison artillery, 20 roundsblanc and 40 rounds of service; other corps ' . aunds blank and20 rounds of ball for practice during the training. It is to beregretted that, owing to the small amount of money voted, a greaternumber cannot be trained, or that the country corps cannot bbrought together in camps of instruction. It is, however, to beexpected that the momentary stringency under which the country is



now suffering, may only temporarily affect the appropriation for
militia purposes, and that in another year effective measures may
1) adopted for training the whole force. The publie interests would
doubtless bo best socured by reducing the stréngth of the forco to
such proportions as the monoy voted would provide suitable drill
and equipment for. The curtailment of the appropriation to its
present proportions, while the nominal strongth romains so large,
is only justifiable as a temporary measure, and it is to be hoped that
regulations similar to those of the current and preceding year may
not be necessary heroafter. Thore is, wo bolieve, practically no
limit to the sacrifices in time and monoy, which both officers and
mon are prepared to make; but thon patriotic self sacrifice should
bo directed towards uniformity of systoin in drill and training,
which is quite impossible under the recontly published regulations,
except indeed, as ive have said, to some extent in the cities. Tho
supply of ammunition is also too small to admit of rifle practice
boing mado in a satisfactory manner. Thore is a danger, especially
with country corps, which are but very imperfectly provided with
ranges, of the ammunition boing expendod by the more skilled
marksmen at matches, to the great injury of the efficiency of the
rank and file. In these days of rapid firing from breoch-loading
guns, much depends upon the skill with which the wcapons are
handled and the thorough acquaintance with thoir shooting capaci-
tics, possessed by the mon in whoso hands they arc placed. Great
care should therefore be taken to get as many of the mon as possible
to oxpond their own practice ammunition.

We have recoived at a late heur, a programme of the Ninth
Annual Prize Meeting of the Ontario Rifle Association, to be held
at the Association Ranges, Garrison Common, Toronto, Tuesday,
28th August, 1877.

The prize list is an attractive one, and if, as has been inti-
mated, the Council of the Dominion Rifle Association are compelled
to abandon their annual match for want of funds, many of our
marksmen will, no doubt, avail themselves of the opportunity
offered to compote at Toronto.

By special arrangement with the Northern, Grand Trunk,
Great Western, Toronto and Nipissing, and the Brockville and
Ottawa Railways, competitors will be carried to and from the
Match at single fare; on the St. Lawrence and Ottawa, and
Toronto, Grey and Bruce hailways, at one and a third fiare, on
being furnished by the Socretary of the O.R.A. with cortificates
before leaving home ; and by the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation
Company, at rates which vill be furnishcd on application to the
Secretary of the Association,
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MILITIA GENERAL ORDERS.

APPOINTMENTS AND PROMOTIONS.

HEA) QUARTERS,

Ottava, 1st June, 1877.
GENERAL ORDEIS (13.)

No. 1.
ACTIVE MILITIA.

REoULATIONS FOR THE ANNUAL
DRILL oF 1877-78.

DoMINIos op CANADA.
Adverting to No. 1 of General

Orders (11) 11th May last, the tbree
paragraplis under the headii
" Drill anl Practice," for Fielh
Batteries of Artilery, and the para-
graph under the heading " Garrison
Artillery," are hereby cancelled,
and the following substituted:

ARTILLBRY PRACTICE.
Field Batteries,;9 pr. R. M. L.
16 conipetitors, 5 rounds each, viz.,

3 Conimon Shell with time
fuses ..................... 48

2 Shrapnel do do .. 32
Trial Shots and instruction,

conmmon siell plugged or
fired with bursting charge
and percussion fuse, if range
permits ................... 5

85
Field Batteries, 9-pr. S. B.
16 competitors, 5 rounds each, viz:

2 Solid shot 9-pr............ 32
2 Shrapnel, Shell with time

fuses 9-pr. ..... .. ,... .... 32

1 Inomnion do do 24-pr 16
Trial Shots and instruction,

solid shot 9-pr............. 5

85
Garrison Batteries.
8 competitors, 5 rounds each, viz:
'9 Solid Shot ................ 24
1 Comnion Shell vith tinie

fuse,.................... 8
1 Shrapnel do do .... 8
Trial shots and instruction,

solid siot................. 5

45
Each Field Battery of Artillery

will LU allowed 100 rounds, and each
Garrison Battery, 20 rounds of
Blank Amnunition, for Exercise
and Practice."

PROVINOE OF ON2ARIO.

Kingston Field Battery of Artillery-
Captain and Brevit Lieutenant-Col-

onel Alexander S. Kirkpatrick,
G. S., is hereby permitted, as a
snecial case, to retire retaining
his Brevit Rank.

Lieutenant Colonel Kirkpatrick's
rank as Brevit Lieutenant Colonel
dates from 1st February, 1877.

Wellington Field Baltery of Ar.
tillery.

To be 2nd Lieutenant, provisionally:
Corporal Joh Crow, vice Mc-

Donald, resigned.



1511 Baitaion or the «.Argyle Light
ITfantry."

To be Lieutenant Colonel:
Major and Brevet Lieutenant

Colonel Sainuel Shaw Lazier,
V.B., vice Alfred A. Cainpbell
who is hereby permitted toie-
tire retaining rank.

Lieutenant Colonel Lazier takes
rank as Brevet Lieutenant
Colonel fromr 15th June, 1876.

33d " Buron" Battàlion of Infanty,
No. 9 Company, Dunganon.

To be Lieutenant:
John Stanley Vaicoe, Gentleman,

M.S., vice Jacob Crozier who is
hereby permitted to retire ré-
taining rank.

38th "Brant" Battalion or "Duf-
ferin Rifles."

No.- Company, Paris.
To be Lieutenant, .provisionally.:

Rlobert Grinton Clarke, Gentle..
man, vice Pettit, appointed
Quarter-Master.

To be Ensign,provisionally:
Alfred Adolphus Allworth, Gent-

leman, vice John M. Robertson,
left limits.
No. 2 Company, Brantford.

Adverting. to No. 3 of G.O., (14)
21st July 1876, Captain John Kerr,
Lieutenant Thomas Burnley and
Ensign· James Page should have
been "transferred" with their.re-
spective ranks, " from.3rd Battalion
Rifles, Grand Trunk Railway
Brigade," instead of as "late" of
that corps.

441h "Welland Battalion of In-
fantry.

No. 5 Company, Welland.
To be Captain, provisionally:

Richard Harcourt, Esquire, vice
Thomas B. Brown, lèft-liniits.

PRovINOE OF QUEBEO.
91k Battalion of Rifles, or "Volti-

geurs de Quebec."
No. 6 dompany.,

To be Lieutenaht, provisiônally:
Fi-ank Pennée, Gentlemah, vice

Gingras, retired.

61st ".Montmagny and L'Islet" Bat-
talion of Infantry.

No. 4 Company, SI. Jean Port Joli.
To be Lieutenant, provisionally:

Charles François Leclerc, Gentle-
man, vice Burke, promoted.

Quebec Proviional Battalion 'f In-
~fatry.

The Head ,Quarters of this Provi.
sional Battalioù are hereby-tràns-
ferred :from St. Ambroise - to
L'Ancienne Lorette.

CONFIRMATION OF RANK.
Lieutenant John Fortune Nott,

V.B,, lst Battalioù; from 22nd
May, 1877..

nsign Kenneth Cameron Pat-
terson, V.B., làt Battalion from
22nd May, 1877.

Ensign Stanley Kinnear, V.B.,
lt Battaion; from 22rid May, 1877.

Ensign John Ogden. Wilgress,
V.B., let Battalion; from 22nd
May, 1877.

BREVET.
To.be Lieutenant-Colonel:

Major John Henry Taylor, V.C.C.,
Cookshire Troop of Cavalry;
from 23rd May, 1877.

PROVINcE oF NEw BaUvNs*ioi.

671h Battalion, IlThe'Carleton Light
Infantr.

No. 6 Conpany, Grand Fals.
To be Captain:

Lieutenant Charles:Edwárd'Beck-
with, M.S., vice B6ssé, resigned



No. 2.
CERTIFICATES GRANTED.

Scrîoots oF GUNNERY.
IROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

FIRsT CLAss "SIIOT COURSE" CER-
TIFICATES.

Sergeant F. Smith, Ottawa Bri-
gade Garrison Artillery.

Bombardier Henry Linall, To-
ronto Field Battery.

SCHoots 0F MILITARY INSTRUCTION.
PROvINCE oF NEw BRUNswICK.

SECOND CLASS CERTIFICATES.
St. John.-Gunner William Me-

Junkin, N.B. Brigade Garrison
Artillery.

Vctoia.-Lieuteniant Charles E.
Beckwith, 67th Battalion.

Westmoreland.-Captain Samuel C.
Alward, 74th Battalion.

York.-.Private Edward McGrath,
71st Battalion; Private James W.

Hoyt, 71st Battalion; Private
IewlettS.~Carman, 71st Battalion

BOARD OF ExAMINERS.
PRovINCE oF QUEBEC.

FIRST CLASS CERTIFICATES.
Captain Alexander Robertson, lst

or cc Prince of Wales' Reginient."
Captain Rcbert Garnett Patlow,

Ist or "l Prince of Wales' Regiment."
SECOND CLAsS CERTPICATES.

Lieutenant John Fortune Nott,
1st or "Prince of Wales' Regiment."

Ensign Kenneth C. Pattersorn, 1st
or "Pr.mee of Wales' Reginient."

Ensign Stanley Kinnear, 1st or
Prince of Wales' Regiment."

Ensign John Ogden Wilgress, 1st
or "Prince of Wales' Reginient."'

By Command,

WALKER POWELL,
Colonel.

Adjutant-General of Militia, Canada

HEAD QUARTERS,
Ottawa, 22nd June, 1877.

GENERAL ORDERS'(14.)

No. 1.
ACTIVE MILITIA.

REGULATIONS FOR THE ANNUAL

DRILL oF 187Y-78.
DoMINIoN 0F CAYADA.

Adverting to No. 1 of General
Orders (13) 1sL June instant, under
the heading "Artillery .Practice"
the word 'percussion' is substituted
for "C time," as connected with
"l fuzes," in. the detail of animuni-
tion for "Field Batteries, 9-pr. R.
M. L. " guns.

ARTILLERY 'PRACTICE REPORTS
Officers comnmanding Batteries-of

Artillery are requested to forward
their "Practice Reports' to their
respective Inspectors of Artillery,
imnediately afLer the conpletion of
practice,

The Report of the Winnipeg Field
Battery .is to be forwarded to .the
Inspector of Artillery at Kingston,
and the report of Batteries in
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and
Prince Edward Island to the In-
spector of Artillery at Queabec.

PARTY DEMONSTRATIONS.
The attention of Officers coin-

nianding Military Districts, Batta-
lions, and all concerned, is called
to the Queen's Regulations for the
army, sec. 6, par. 44, viz:

"O ficers, non-commissioned offi-
cers and soldiers are forbidden to
institute, or take part in, any meet-
ings, demonstrations, or processions
for party or political purposes, in
barracks, quarters, camp, or else-
where.

FIRINU PARTIES FOR FUNERALS.

Firing parties for funerals will,
without special authority, only be
detailed ibr funerals which are
strictly inilitary.



PRoVINCE OF ONTARIo.
Kingston Field Battery of Artillery.
To be Captain provisionally and

specially, from Ist June 1877:
let Lieutenant and Brevet<Captaim
Henry Wilnott, vice Kirkpatrick,
retired.
Toronto Field Battery of Artillery.
To be let Lieutenant, provisionally:
Lieutenant Joseph Iooper Mead,
fron 10tI Batt., vice Step.Cn

.Staghton, whose resignation is
nereby acccpted.

71h Battalion " The London Liight
Infantry."

To be Lieutenant-Colonel:
Major and Br-vet Lieutenant-Col-
onel John Walker, V. B., vice John
MacBeth, who is hereby pernitted
to retire retaining rank.
The resignation of Captain George

S. Birrell, is hereby accepted.

10tlBattalion or ' Royal Regiment
of Toronto."

To be Ensign, provisionally:
Quarter-Master-Sergeant George

Maurice Furnival, vice G. B.
Gordon, whose resignation is here-
by accepted.

The resignation of Ensign W. G.
Andrews is hereby accepted.

141h Battalion I The Princess of
Wales" Own Rifles, Kingston.

To be Lieutenant provisionally:
Private Jenry Gordon Hubbell,

vice John Donley Shelleck, left
limite.

2417 "Kent" Battalion of Infantry.
No 5 Conpany, Bothwvell.

The resianation of Lieutenant
Michael1Dixon is hereby accepted.

26th "AMiddlesex" Battalion of
Lifantry.

No 5 Company, Lucan.
To be Captain:
John S Thomn, Esquire, M. S., vice

William Gunning McMillen, who
is hereby permitted to retire re-
taining rauk.

The resignation of Lieutenant
Charles Clutterhain is hereby
accepted.

341h Ontario" Battalion of

To be Assistant Surgeon:
David Peterson Bogart, Esquire,

vice Jonathan Robinson, left
limits.

No 2 Conpany, Oshlawa.
To be Lieutenant.:
Private John E. Bryant, V. B., vice

Reginald Larrard, deceatsed.
No. 3 Company, Oshawa.

To be Lieutenant:
George St. John Hallein, Gentleman

vice Slade, resigned.

37h Il Haldimand " Battalion of
Rîfles.

Mo 1 Company, York.
To be Lieutenant, provisionally,

froin 18th June, 1877.
Quarter-Master-Sergeant Robert

Archibald Weir, vice Cranston,
resigned.
No. 4 Company, Hagarsville.

The resignation of Lieutenant Henry
Ainas is hereby accepted.

No. 5 C'ompany, Iullsville.
To be Lieutenant, provisionally,

from Isth June, 1877:
Sergeant James McFarlan, vice

Albert R. Pyne, who is hereby
permitted to retire retaining rank.

Ensign William Brock having left
limits, his naine is hereby re-
moved fron the liEst of officers of
Active Militia. .

No. 7 C'ompany, Cdedonia.
To be Captain, provisionally, from

18th June, 1877:
William Tregerthen Sawle,Esquire,

vice Geoffry-John Whiddon, who
is .hereby pernitted to. retire re-
taining rank.

42nd "Brockville" Battalion of
Infalry.

No. Con>auj, Almonte..
To be Ensign, provisionally:.



Sergeant Francis Coulter, vice
McEwan, resigned.

771h <'Wentworth" Battalioni of
Infantry.

No. 2 Company, Waterdown.
To be Ensig n, provisionally:
James C. Ryan, Gentleman, vice

Nathaniel Pettit Bell, left liniits.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Lieutenant Frederie E. A. Gautier
1st Battalion Governor General's
Foot Guards, for a further period of
six months from 9th proximiio.

Lieutenant Gautier, to have the
local rank of Captain in the Pro-
vince of Quebec, whilst absent on
leave fron his corps.

BREvET.

To be Lieutenàint-Coloniels:
Captain and Brevet Major Henry

Cassidy Rogers, V. B., No 3
Troop, 3rd Provisional Regi-
ment of Cavalry: from 3rd May,
1877.

Major George Lee Garden, M. S.,
12th Battalion ; from 10th May,
1877.

Major Herbert Charles Gwyn, V.
B., 77th Battalion; fron 23rd
May, 1877.

Captain and Brevet Major Wil-
lam Henry Cotton, G. S., "A"
Battery, School of Gunnery;
from lst June, 1877.

To be Major:
Captain Joseph White, V. P., No.

6. Company, 34th Battalion;
from 7th June, 1877.

PRoVINcE OF QUEBEC.

Quebec Field Battery of ArtIllery.
To be Veterinary Surgeon:

William B. Hall, Gentleman.

Montreal .ield Battery of Artillery.
To be Veterinary Surgeon:

Duncan McEachran, Gentleman.

Ist Battalio '" .Prince of Wales"
Regincnt" Montreal.

To be Lieutenant:
Ensign Kenneth Cameron

Patterson, V. B., vice Tatlow,
promoted.

Ensign Stanley Kinnear, V. B.,
vice Wright, promoted.

Ensign John Ogden Wil-ress, V.
B., vice iuey aldecott
Chubb, whose resignation is
liereby accepted.

53rd I Sherbrooke" Battalion of

No. 1 Coinpany, Sherbrooke.
To be Lieutenant provisionally:

Sergeant Ernest W. Beckett, vice
James F . Morkill, whose resig-
nation is hereby accepted.

To be Ensi«n, provisionally:
Corporal Villiain A. Brooks, vice

Ibbotson, transferred to No. 3
Company.

No. 3 C'ompany, Lennoxville.
To be Lieutenant, provisionally:

Private John A. McNicol, vice
John Shuter, whose resignation
is hereby accepted.

To be Ensign, provisionally:
Private Stephen Twose, vice

George Wood, whose resigna-
tion is hereby accepted.

651h Battalion 'Iýorunt Royal Rifles.'
No. 3 Company, Moitreal.

To be Captain:
P. O. Joseph Hebert, Esquire,

M. S., vice J. Clement Danse-
reau, whose resignation is her2-
by accepted.
No 5 Company, Montreal.

To be Captain:
Lieutenant George S. Malepart,

M.S., from No. 2 Company,
vice Louis Alphonse P. Barthe,
whose resignation is hereby
accepted.

No. 6 Company, Montreal.
To be Ensign, provisionally:

Charles È. Rouillard, Gentleman,
vice Prosper H. Handfield,
whose resignation is hereby
accepted.



79th " Shefford" Battalion of
Infantry, or " Highlan&ders.

No. 1 Company, Granby.
To be Lieutenant, provisionally:

Josepl T. Seale, Gentleman, vice
Michael H. Cox, whose resigna-
tion is hereby accepted.

80th «Nicolet' Battalion of Infantry.
To be Lieutenant-Colonel:

Major Edouard de Foy, V. B.
To be Major:

Captain Charles Hercule Giroux,
M.S., froni No. 2 Company, vice
de Foy, pronoted.

To be Quarter-Master:
Ensign William Courtchêne, from

No. 2 Company.
To be Assistant-Surgeon:

Adolphe Lanouette, Esq., M.D.
No. 2 Company, Nicolet.

To be Captain:
Lieutenant and Adjutant Jean

Baptiste Rousseau, V. B., vice
Giroux, promoted.

BREVET.

To be Major:
Captain George William Hatton,

V. B., Adjutant lst Battalion;
from 7th June, 1877.

PRoVINCE oF NEW BRUNSWICK.

New Brunswick Engineers Company
The resignation of 2nd Lieu-

tenant George Black Hegan is
hereby accepted.

CONFIRMATION OP RANK.

Captain Samuel Chauncy Alward,
M.S., No. 2 Company, 74tlh Bat-
talion; fron 16th May, 1877.

PROVINCE oF NOVA SCOTIA.

2nd " Halifax" Brigade of Garrison
Artillery.

No. 2 Battery, Dartmouth.
To be 1st Lieutenant:

2nd Lieutenant Henry Pineo Clay,
M. S., vice William Lithgow,
left limiits.

e6th I Halifax" Battalion of
Infa niry.

Captain and Paymaster George
Mclean, to have the lonorary
rank of Major.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

Winnipeg Field Battery of Artillery
18t Lieutenant William Morris

having left limits, his name is
hereby renioved from the list of
ollicers of the Active Militia.

BREVET.

To be Lieutenant-Colonel:
Captain and Brevet Major Wn.

1N. Kennedy, M. S., Winnipeg
Field Battery; from 3rd May,
1877.

No. 2.

CERTIFICATES GRANTED.

SCROOLS oF GUNNERY.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

FîRST CLAss " SHORT COURSE " CER-
TIFICATE.

Gunner A. Brown, Toronto Field
Battery.

SECOND CLASS "SHORT COURSE"
CERTIFIOATES.

Gunner William Adair, Kingston
Field Battery.

Gunner C. W. Nedhani, Ottawa
Field Battery.

BOARD oF EXAMINERs.

PROvINcE OF QUEBEC.

FIRST CLAss CERTIFICATES.
Major Edouard de Foy, 80tli Bat.
Capt. Josepli Boudreau, 76th do

do François Lapointe, 65th do
Paymaster J.Beauelamp, do do
P. O. Josepli Hébert, Gentleman



No. 3.
RESERVE MILITIA.

PROvINCE OF ONTARIO.

REGIMENTAL. DIvIsioN OF TRE Nonuvu
RIDING OF SIMcoE.

No. 1 Company Division.
To be Captain:

Lieutenant John Powell, vice J.
Morrow, deceased.

To be Lieutenant:
Ensign James Thompson, vice

Powell, promoted.
To be Ensign :

Daniel Fraser MacWatt, Gentle-
man, vice Thompson promoted.
No. 2 Company Division.

To be Lieutenant:
Ensi«n George Leach, vice G. C.

Mc fanus, cdeceased.
To be Ensiîn:

Warren Pringle, Gentleman, vice
Leach, promoted.
No. 4 Company Division.

To be Ensign:
Daniel Switzer, Gentleman, vice

Peter Campbell, left limits.

No. 6 Company Division.
To be Lieutenant:

Ensign Wm. Drury, vice Allan
Lloyd, left limits.

To be Ensign:
Donald McCuaig, Gentleman,

vice Drury, promoted.
No. 9 Comepany Division.

To be Lieutenant:
Ensign James H. Ryan, vi:e

Josepl Kean, deceased.

To be Ensi gI :
James Kean, Gentleman, vice

Eyan, promoted.

No. 11 Company Division.
To be Lieutenant:

Ensign James .' Carmichael, vice
O. Popplewell, left limite.

To be Ensign:
Domiuick Lottus, Gentleman,

vice Carmichael, promoted.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNW10K.

REGI.! ENTAI. DIvIsIoN oF SUNBURY.

To be Lieutenant-Colonel:
Major Robert Duncan Wilnot,

junior, vice R.Hoben, deceased.
To be Majors:

a ptain James King H.azen,
from No. 1 Company Division,
vice Wilnot, promoted.

Captain Hanford Brown, from
N o. 4 Conipany Division, vice
John S. Brown, deceased.

No. 1 Company Division.

To be Captain:
Lieutenant John Fredk. Hoben,

vice Hazen, promoted.
To be Lieutenant:

Ensign Isaac William Ste phen-
son, vice Ioben, promnoted.

By Command,

WALKER POWELL, Colonel,

Adjutant-General of Militia,

Canada.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

"edf and Efream"

A IVELKLY JOURNAL OF TWENTY PAGES,.

DEVOTED TO

FIELD SPORTS,
PRACTICAL NATURAL HISTORY,

Fish Culture, Protection of Game, Preser-

vation of Forests, Yachting and

Boating, Rifle Practice,

T-REREATIONX A XD STUDY.

f It is the only Journal in this Country that fully

supplies the wants and meets the necessities

of the GENTLEMAN SPORTSMAN.

gge'Send for a Specimen Copy.

FOREST AND STREAM PUB, CO.,
103 FULTON STREET,

Post Office Box 2832.
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THE CANADIAN

MILITARY REVIEW
010FERS ADVANTAGL~S

To certain Advertisers, which are presented by no other Journal in
Canada: the character and extent of its circulation may be inferred fron
the followiig:-

1st.-It is the only- "MILITARY JOURNAL" published in Canada, and
will, undoubtedly, be found in the hands of nearly every Officer and Non-
d/Ommissioned Officer; as well as anong the more intelligent men connected
with the Service.

2nd.-An idea may be formed of its circulation, fron the fact that the
iuilitary strength of Canada is estinated at 3,200 officere, vitih 40,000 nes..

Among the élasses of Adveitisers who will specially find it to their
a&vantage to use the colunne of the "MLrrAar .REVw," may be

j.nientionedr Gun Manufacturers, Dealer in Military Goods of all sorts,
Hatters, Tailors, Inventors of Military Contrivances, Grocers, Wine and
Liquor Merchants, Cigar Dealers, Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods Dealers,
Shoem-akers, Dry Goods Dealers, Publishers and Booksellers, Jewellers,
Life 1'auranee Companies, Dealera in Fancy Goods, and otbers.

Tho constituency of the " CA iDAN MI.ITARY REVIEW " amxong these
several classés is already represented by the best known housee, as ivili be
seen by a reference to the magazine.

Subeription Frice - · · $3.00 per Aunum.

Single Copies . - - - 80 Cents -"

Whol Page. Half Page.
One month....-.......................$ 6 00 One month............................S 4 00

Three monti...... .................... 15 00 Three months.......................... 10 0(

Six months.................... ........ 2. 00 Six muIths............................ 18 00

.Onq year............. ....... 40 00 One year.............................. 25 00

Quater Page.

One m .onth........................$ 8 00 Six months..... ....................... 812 50
Threo'months............. ....... -7 00 ~One year.................. 15 00

Business and Professional Cards of Officers and other Members of the Furce, inserted In
eingle column, one ineh space, twelve monthe, for $3.00. ..

All communicátione to be addreseed to-
Manager CANADIAN- M1LITÃRY REVIEW,"

P.O. Box 477,
Ottawa,

-Glanada.


